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The SPEAKER took tile (,hair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

QVESTION-APPLE CROP, FRUIT
CASES.

Mr. PICKERI[NO asked the Honorary
Minister: Will hie have the neesgary inquir-
lea made as to the prospect of the apiple crop
1920-21, with a view to onsuring adequate
provision of fruit eases particularly with re-
gard to export?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
The matter is receiving consideration.

Q UESTION -WVATER SUPPLY,
M11ETROPOLITAN AREA.

To Subsidise Erection of Windmills.
Mr. DUFF (for Mr. Veryard) asked the

Minister for Works: In view of the shortage
in the wa'ter supply of the metropolitan
area, which is causing considerable loss to
the florists' and nurserymen's trade -ni
great inconvenience to the general public,
is hie prepared to subsidise thg erection of
windmills, with the object of relieving the
water supply difficulty?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
No. If any person desires to erect a wind-
mill for the purpose named, and will apply
to the Water Supply Administration, a per-
mnit will be granted.

QUESTIONS (2)-INDUSTRIES ASSIST-
ANCE HOARD.

Commission On Clients' MadC iiAenj
Purchases,

Air. HARRISON asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has any commission been paid
to the Industries Assistance Board OnL mach-
inery and imnplements sold to clients of the
board? 2, If so, what is the amiount?

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS replied:
1, Yes, onl sales of spare parts only. 2,
Septeniber, 1918, to June, 1920, £86 9s. 2d.

Advanees under Pert 71I. of Act.
Mr. HARRISON asked the Minister for

Mines: Will he supply the House with a list
of the advances made under Part Ill, of the
Industries Assistance Act, showing (a) name
of industry, (b) amount of advance, (c) rate
of interest, (d) security given for such ad-
vancees?

Tme 'MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
Yes, a list showing the advances in accord-
w ith (a), (b), (c) and (d) is attached hereto:
Advances made under the Agriecultural Bank
Act Amndment Act, 1911, Section 3.-Ocr-
a4lton Co-operative Butter and Bacon. Co.,
£3;,000; first year, free; second year, 2 per
cent.; third year, 3 per cent.; fourth year,
4 per- cent.; fifth and subsequent years, suffi-
cient to cover interest at bank rate; sinking
fund to redeem loan within specified period
of 25 years from that date. Mortgage over
lanid and buildings; floating charge over
stock and book debts; bill of sale registered
28th August, 1920. Onowangerup Co-opera-
tive Butter and Bacon Factory Co,, Ltd.;
£700; ditto rate of interest; ditto security
giv-en; bill of sale registered 21st August,
1020. Avon Butter and Bacon Co-operative
Ce., Ltd., Northam; £5,000; ditto rate of
interest; ditto security given;, bill of sale
registered 5th December, 1919. Narrogin
Co-operative Butter Co., Ltd.; £1,500; ditto
rate of interest; ditto security given; no bill
of sale yet registered. Albany Co-operative
Butter Factory and Trading Co., Ltd.;
£1,600; ditto rate of interest; ditto security
given; bill of sale registered 21st August,
1920. Advances made under Part III. of
fIndustries Assistance Act.-Bunbury Re-
turned Soldiers' Industries; turnery works
for producing axe and other handles; £2,758;
6 per cent.; the whole of the assets in the
hands of or under the control of the fluabury
Returned Soldiers' Industries; bill of sale

exirs 10th September, 1923. Riverina
SuhGold. Milling Co., mining for gold;

£2,1000; 6V1 per cent.; mortgage in favour of
Coloaial Treasurer for £2,000 and interest
614 per cent.; collateral to bill of sale No.
2-221/18. The W.A. Fresh Fish Preserving
Co., fish canning; £E950; 0%/. per cent.; the
'Torrens" and plant loaned under agree-

nient, which is registered as a bill of sale.
James Chesson and Haydon, mining for gold;
£2,000; 62A per cent.; secured to Govern-
ment, mortgage of £2,000 to Minister for
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Mines, bearing interest at 6/, per cent., col-
lateral to bill of sale No. 2938/19. Premier
Coat Mlining Co., mlining for coal; £3,500;
01'A per cent.; secured to Covvrnit-ut by
mortgage for £E3,500 to Colonial Treasurer,
bearing interest at 6%A per cent., collateral to
bill ot sale No. 1720) 20. North-West Mfeat
Works; £30,000 and £12,000; bill of sale
of assets, including book debts, also iort-
gage of leases; bill of sale expires on 24th
November, 1923.

QUESTION - CHAIRMANSHIP OF0
COMMITTEES, CENSURE -MOTION.
Mr. STUBBS (without notice) asked the

Premier: When will he give the House an
opportunity to discuss Notice of 'Motion No.
3appearing on the Notice Paper in the name

of the leader of the Opposition, and reading
as follows:-

That the action of the Chairman of
Commuittees ii, preparing a ruling in an-
ticipation of a noition not then formulated,
and the terms of which were unknown to
him, on the fixing of the price of wheat
for local consumption, and on his own in-
itiative ruling the said motion out of order,
in accordance with his predeternmined in-
tention, thereby preventing fall discussion
of the subject, and further his subsequent
voting on a close division to justify his
own conduct upon which the judgmnent of
the House was being sought, is deservng
of the censure of this House.
The PREMIER replied: At an early date.

RETURN-WHEAT 1919-20 SEASON.

Disposal and Quality.
On motion by Mr. (Zriffiths ordered-That

a return he laid upon the Table of the House
showing-i, (a) The quantity of wheat de-
livered overseas for the season 1919-20. (b,)
Deductions for inferiority at overseas port
in respect of such shipments. 2, (a) Quan-
tity of wheat sold locally. (b) Deductions
for inferiority at local point of delivery. 3,
Balance of wheatt on hand of 1919.20 season.
4, The cost per bushel of cleaning smutty
wheat at the reconditioning plant, North
Fremntle.

BrLL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.
Third Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor-
tharn) f4.36]: I move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.
I have consulted the Solicitor General in re-
gard to Clause 6, referring to the super tax
of 15 per cent.; and T find that the position
is as I stated yesterday. I will read Mr.
Sayer's notes referring to the matter-

Income Tax Bill.-Thme effect of the pro-
viso to Clause 6 is that in order to seer-
tal,, whether an income is subject to the

super tax or not the question is whether
the taxpayer's income exceeds £252 with-
out any deduction under paragraphs 3, 7,
10, anid 12 of Section 30. If the income,
without such deductions, exceeds £252, the
super tax is payable, but the tax and the
supie tax are only assessed on the "incoine
chargeable''; that is to say, on the taxa-
bile anmount atter all deductions are al-
lowed under the Act. Ta other words, we
have first to asertain whether an income
bears the super tax without mdhing the
deductions I have referred to; but, in Ar-
riving at the income chargeable upon
which the tax is to be collected, the de-
ductions must, of course, be taken into ac-
count, because the tax is only levied on
the income remaining after making all de-
ductions.

Ron' P.* COLLIER (Boulder) (4.38]: So
far as I hnve been able to follow the opinion
of the Solicitor General, which the Premier
has read, that opinion bears out the point
rraised -yesterday. As I understand the mat-

ter now, the position is that anyone who is in
receipt of an annual salary or incomec of
£:252 will Le subject to the super tax, but
will not be taxed on the £250, and that the
usual deductions will be made.

'Tho IPrenmier: That is so.
Ho,,. P. COLLIER: Suppose a man Was

iii receipt of a gross income of £252 and had
two children in respect of whom be was en-
titled to make a deduction of £26 each. That
is a deduction of £52. He still comes within
tie purview- of the 15 per cent super tax,
but of course he does not pay on thme £.250,
iii respect of which he is allowed the same
dleductions as every other taxpayer. Having
been, allox-od a total deduction of £52 for
the two children, his actual chargeable in-
corne woud be £.200.

The Premier: Exactly.
Hor. P. COLLIER: That is how I took it

yesterday, and that is what I am oppoised
to. That is the very point I had in mind
yester-day, if I did not express myself clearly
enough to be understood. In other words, I
stated yesterday that although k man may
have an income of £,252 after the allowable
deductions have been imade. lie may have only
a chnrgable income of £E150 and yet will be
subjiect to the 15 per cent, super tax.

The Premier: No. Then lie would not pay
at all.

Hion. P. COLLIER: Yes, lhe would. Sup-
pose a 'non had a gross income of £245. He
would not be subject to the 15 per cent. in-
crease at all.

The Premier: No.
Hon. P. COLLIER: He would not he sub-

ject to it, although he might not be entitled
to any deductions whatever from the £245.
le might have a net income of £245. Take

the ease of die other man, with the gross
income of £!252, who, in view of having a
number of children, and insurances and other
things to pay, would be entitled to a total
deduction of £100; so that his chargeable
income would be only £152. That mall
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would pay the 15 11cr cent. super tax, whilst
thii other man with £245 net income would
not.

The Premier: The first man would go
f re.

llon. P. COLLIER: No, he would not.
The ruling given by the Solicitor General is
iprecisely in accordance with, the view 1
took of the clause yesterday.

,The M1inister for Works: Make the net
income E3 70, instead of £150; alld that would
show your point just as well.

lion. P. COLLIER: No. I had in mind
yesterday to move an amendment to the
t-lause. Of course 1 cannlot move it now,
onl the third reading, unless there is a re-
coininittal. iWhat I had in mind yesterday
was to move the striking out in the pro-
viso to Clause a or the words "without any
clIdutrtiun under paragraphs 3, 7, 10, or 1
of Section 30 thereof, except in respect of
rates and taxes of business premises Ocou-
pied by the taxpayer,'' and inserting in lieu
"1subject *to all deductions under Section
:tr thereof.'' In that way I would attain
ty oibject of providing that this proviso to
Clause 6 shnll not apply to the income of
any taxpayer which, subject to such deduc-
tiwis, does not exceed £2.50. Mdy desire is4
that no person shall he subject to the super
inx unless after making all deductions hie
has4 a chargeable income of not less than

£22a year. That is toy point, and I think
it is a fair point.

The Attorney Veneral : 'There are not two
tt'.st'ssment9; there is only one assessment.

Ilon. P. CObblER: 1 know that.
Thu Attorney Oeneral: The taxpayer gets

his deductions in anly event.
lYon. P. COLlIER: Yes, hut my objet

i that a-man should not be subject to thi
simper tax unless hie has a chargeable in-
come, after the making or all deductions,' of
-it least £252 a year. If a man has onl in-
comne of £300 a year and his deductions
biring him down below £252, he should not
have to pay the super tax.

The Premier: Ire would have to pay now.
Tlon. P. COLIER: Under this Bill he

wvould.
The Atorney General: This clause deals

only with the asnertainient Of a class, ant
you abject to that.

Hlon. P. COLIER: T say that no mua
should be subject to this super tax unless
his net income exceeds £252 after the mak-
ing of all deductions set out in Section 30
of the assessment Act.

M1W. Davies; I think that was the inten-
tion of the House.

Iron. P. COLLIER: That was the inten-
tion I had. The view that the clause does
not allow for the deductions is now con-
firmed by the Solicitor General.

The Attorney General: You want to raise
the taxable income.

Mr. Pilkington: You 'want the criterion
of taxable income raised.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. No man should
be subject to the super tax unless his tax-
able income is £250. That is not provided
for in the clause.

The Premier: If you say you misunder-
stood the position, I will give you another
opportunity.

Hon, P. COLLIER: No, I understood the
position all right, and the Solicitor Gen-
eral's opinion bears out my view. We all
agree now with the opinion as to the in-
terpretation to be placed on this proviso,
but I do net agree with the principle em-
bodied in the proviso.

The Premier: If you say there was a mis-
understanding last night, I will recommit
the clause.

Hion. P. COLLIE~R: I should not have
allowed the clause to go through last night
without an amendment. I had an amend-
ment drafted, bat as there appeared to be
a misunderstanding Ti let it go.

The Attorney General: I understand
a-bat the hotn member means.

The Minister for Mines: Under the Bill,
if the gross income is £250, the super tax
has to be paid onl the taxable income.

lIon. P. tOLLI ER: I understand that,
hut I want the £250 to stand after deduc-
tions.

The Attorney General: You want the de-
due lions -Tiadce before you ascertain the
class.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so. If a
tnin's taxnble income is less. titan £250 he
ought not to have to pal-. the supter tax. I
hati intended to move that lnst night.

rl'be PIREMIE"R: I will give- you ank op-
urtunity lio-. I do no0t wMint the Tomtse

to be misled by what I said.

lion. P. COLI ER: T do not say the Pre-
mier misled the House, hut there wvas a mis-
tunderstainding as to the real meaning of the
clause, and it had been myv intention to move
ant aumeadument until the Preieir said he
would consult the Soliritor Gienerfal.

The PREMIEfYR (Hion. Y. Mritchell-Nor-
thmn) (4-501- I have already mnoved the
third reading of the Bill, but I want it re,-
committed for the purpose of further con-
sidering Clause 6.

Mr. SPEAKER: Standing Order 297,
dealing with third readings and passings,
rends as follows:

No amendment shall be made in and
no new clause shall be added to any Bill
recommitted on the third rending, unless
notice thereof has previously been given.

The Standing Orders have been suspended.
but I do not think we can reasonably as-
sume that we have snspended Standing Or-
der 297. To comply with that Stanlding
Order it will he necessary to adjourn the de-
bate and give notice of an amendment to
he moved to-morrow.

The Premier: That will he quite con-
venient.
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,t)t inotipli b;Y Attorney General, debate

RBILL-NARROGIN RECREATION

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL I1AYSWATER DRAINAGE
WORKS&

Second reading.

lDebate resumned front the previous day.

TIon. P. COLLIF11 (Boulder) [4.53]: From
the statement made by the Minister for
Works in niovuig the second reading it
woiuldl appear that we have 110 alternative
to granting the requnested powers to the
Bl aswater road hoard to enable them to get
ont of the diietlt position in which they
are. If certain persons in the district
have secured a Judgment and dlalnageh
against the hoard, that money will have to
he paid, otherwise those concerned will bo
able to put in a receiver, or take other steps
in order to satisfy tile judg9ment. It is
proposed that this loan to lie rai.4?d shahl not
he subject to sonic of the 1 ,ro'isions of the
Roads Act governing the borrowing of
money, that is to say, Sections 284 to 4)R17.
Those sections give to the property owners
in the district the right to veto any proposal
to borrow ilionoy. Under the Bill those see-
lions Shall not apply. That is to say, the
road board shall have power to raise thle
money, subject to the approval of the Min-
ister, but not subject to the endorsement of
the property owners in the district. It is
questionable whiether the House ought to
agree to that proposal, questionable whether
the property owners ought not to have a voice.
I scarcely see the necessity for preventing
the property owners from having a voice
in theQ matter. Thlev will realise the posi-
tion the board find theanselves in, Sond will
judge the matter fairly. If it is right that
the money should be borrowed for the iur-
posje, the property. owners will not withheld
their approval.

The Minister for Works: Suppose they
did.I

Hon. P. COLLIER: Well, they would be
the persons most concerned, because these
who have secuired the judgment against the
board would take such steps as are open to
them to recover the money, and if the pro-
perty owners turn down the proposal to bor-
row the money, it will be the property owners
themselves who will have to bear the con-
sequences if a receiver is put in. But I
think the property owners will view all the
cireunistanees in the lighbt of their know-
ledge, and if they consider the money ought
to be borrowed they will not withhold their
-onsent. I will nidt oppose the second
reading, but T offer the point of view as

to whether wve ought to deprive the property
owners of the diktriet of the right to endorse
or reject the proposal to borrow the money.

Question put and passed.

Bill readI a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair-, the 'Minister for

Works in charge of the Bill.
Clause I-agreed. to.

Clause 2-Power to borrow:
l1on. WV. C. ANGIVlN: This is a danger-

ous precedent to establish. It is the first
Lino it has ever been proposed to take away
from the fatepayers the power in regard to
a loan. The provisions of the Roads Aet
should apply, as the leader of the Opposition
stated, abd if these people did not comply
with the order of the court someone shouldl

be put in to compel them to dio 'so. When
the local hoard renfise that they hare to
take the opinions of the ratepayers--in this
case it is only the owners of property in a
certain area-they would be much more tare-
ful before they launchied out on works. This
is a question of a work which has been done
aind which, it has been decided, has been
wrongly done. I have no objection to the
Bill, but I dto object to take away the power
from the ratepayers. -It is a bad prece-
dent to establish.

The 'MINISTER FOR WNORKS: I agree
that this will create a burl precedent and
that it might he used later on. in circumn-
stances not quite like those of the- ease ini
question. Person1ally I adm1it that if the
circumstances of the ease can be tact without
Suhelause (2), it could be deleted, but thu
Solicitor General assures me that the ur-
gency of the case devnenrs that it should he
included in the Bill.

lion. P. Collier: Do you not think that
the persons eoacerned would be more satis-
fled to shoulder the burden of the loan, or
to approve or disapprove of it?

The INISTER FOR WORKS: If I am
correctly informed, there has keen a fair
amount of direct speaking in connection with
this affair. When the members Of the rean
board interviewed we they told wue that un-
less they were given power to get the uloney,
there would] be nothing else for them to (Io
but to resign in a body.

Ron, P. Collier: That would ho running
away from it.

Mr. VERYARD: I happen to know some-
thing about the need for the Bill. I am sat-
isfied that if reasonable care had been taken
by the board in connection with their drain-
age operationls, there would not have been
any aced for the Bill. Drains have been
opened up in various directions but proper
provision has not been made foi the ontlet
for the water. There has been an indiffer-
ence on the part of the board towards the
interests of the ratepayers.
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The Minister for Works: Not on the part
of the present members of the board.

Mr. VERYARD: Some of the members
of the board who were concerned are still on
it. 'Clie Minister vill find that if they do not
resign they will not have an opportunity to
repeat this kind of work in the future. The
feeling is very strong in the district,

lion, P. ClOLLIER: I move an amnend-
met-

That Subelnuse (2) be struck out.
We might as well leave the matter to the
judgment of those concerned, and if the case
is Venuine and urgent, it can be left to the
property owners and ratopayers. to demand a
vote. If they should do that it will 1te the
tight of the majority to decide as to the re-
sult. The proposals contained In the clause
will establish a precedent, and it may en-
courage other bodies to carry out works care-
lossly, knowing that Parliament afterwards
will agree to the ratification of them. It
there is a good ease, the ratepayers will give
the necessary authority to borrow the money.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an ameinment and the

report adopted.

BILLINDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTIN-UANCE.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 26th November.
Mr. MASSEY (Greenough) [5.13J: The

country has reason to congratulate itself on
the position in which the affairs of the In-
dlustrics Assistance Board are found to-day.
A great number of clients got on the Board
in seeking for relief from distressing condi-
tions which arose f rein the drought, and a
certain amount of chaos resulted after the
ctomilnceenit Of the Board 's operations. It is
not to he wondered at therefore that there
was criticism of the method of administra-
tion. The opinion has been expressed in.
many 1luarters that the time Is opportune
for thle abolition of the board, hut I contend
that it is the only provision we have by
which assistance can be rendered not only
to fal-mers but to others engaged in industries
in case oif emergency. It is wise that we
should have this measure always on the
Statuite-hook. Statements have been made
that by virtue of the fact that farmers have
heen tinder the protection of this Act they
have b~een able to gamble in wheat growing
in the way that other people have not been
able to do. Wheat growing whether with or
without the board is a venturesome proposi-
tion. I cannot follow the argument that a
man on the board will gamble on wheat more
than any other farmer. He certainly cannot
do so under the present system of inspection.
The administration several years ago encour-
aged men to put in as uchb wheat as possible

under the quickest conditions, whether
the ground was fit for cultivation or
not. If that is gambling with seasons, the
contention of certain lion. members may bie
borne out. That is nothing more or less
titan execrably bad farming. I am pleased
to know that owing to the im proved system
of inspection that position has now been eli-
ulinated. Attempts have been made by the
Mnemnbet for Sussex to have the provisions of
the Act brought into application for the
South-West.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: It does apply there
noW.

Mr. MALEY: Yes, but the actual recogni-
tion of the South-West as coming under the
Act is still wanting. Due recognition, of
coarse, may be given to claims in that pow.
tion of the State in the future. We had the
pleasure to-day of listening to a man who,
if we are to believe all he says, is going to
make a vigorous effort to develop a portion
of the South-West of this State. I have no
desire to be pessimistic, but the future may
bring about a time when a scheme such as the
L.A.B. scheme may be very necessary.

Hon. P. Collier: Fer Kendenupt
Mr. MALEJY: Even for Kendenup.
Hon. P. Collier: Good graciousi
Mr. MALEY: In the distant futere per-

hmps a board of this description may be
wanted. We all like to hear what we want
to be told. It is pleasing to know that a
man can build on the basis outlined in this
scheme. The people interested seenm to be
very sure of success. We always like to
feel that success is assured for every venture.
One scarcely ever enters into a venture whose
success is nt said to be assured. It is,
however, just as well to make provision for
the future. Things go right and sometimes
go wrong and one's calculations are fre-
quently upset. It is as well to be prepared
for failure as for success. I have no desire
to alarmn hon. members with regard to this
venture, but the assistance of the board
may yet be required by those who embark
upon. the scheme. In the event of such a
thing happening the Industries Assistance
Act, whicht has been so beneficial to hun-
dreds and thousands of farmers in other
parts of the State, may be brought into
application in tis particular case. The
agricultural industry has been referred to
as being in a flourishing condlition, and it
has been stated that the farmers are in a
position of extraordinary prosperity. The
number of farmers on the Industries
Assistance Beard affords a striking testi-
mocny of the poverty-stricken condition of
the wheat-growing industry. No batter
illustration could be found than that.

Non. P. Collier: Many of the farmers are
fairly financial although they are still on
the board.

Mr. IMASSEY: I do not agree. There are
seone who think that a man has no right to
remain on the board after he hats paid his
creditors. I do not know that it is a bad
thing for farmers to remain on the board
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if they are in credit, because the State has
the use of their money. A farmer is doing
no one any injury by *remraining oin the
board. In fact, hie is curtailing his own
liberty to a greatt extent by (lig so. Of
course, he receives money at a cheaper rate
of interest due to the fact that the board
boyv his jute, and goods and materials for
him. The truest reflex of the agricultural
industry is the fact that there are almost
2,000 farmers still on the board. Their
position is certainly improving but very
Slowly.

Hon. P. Collier: Not so slowly as duiritig
the last year or two.

Mr. MALEFY:- I do 'tot see that they can
improve so quickly. In regard to the forth.
coming harvest, hie is being told that his
wheat will realise 10%, or l2a. a bushl-
when, I do not brow-but all he will be
paid in advance on dlelivery is 2s. 6d., in three
months' time another 2s. 6d., and this will
not pay the cost of production. How is his
pesition to improve materially in the tir-
mediate futrorc Some day in the distant
future when this piarticular 1)001 is wound
up, and the dividends are distributed, the
farmers may find themselves in a fairly
good position. It is a sort of Kathleen
Navourneeni business.

Nion. P. Collier: Last year they received
in cash considerably more than douible the
amount they received in any year s4ince
1915-16.

Mr. MALEY : Wheat represents thle
definite wage of a considerable portion of
the people of the State, bat they have to
receive their wage in dlribs an1d drabs;
2s. 6d. tn-day with a promise of anthter
threepeany bit later on. In these eireuni-
stances I do not know how the farmer will
recover his position so qnickly its is statedi.
Thle Sill has my entire suippedl.

Mr. PICKLR[NG (Sussex) [.5.211: 1 ami
glad of the support of tile member for
Greenough of my advoecy of the extension
of the operations of this mecasure to thle
South-West. ft is true I here is inl the
measure a. provision whicht applies it to tile
whole of the State, butt tire fact remains it
bras not been pitt into operation inl tire
South-West. I Ihtve had the privilege of
sitting here for more thtan three 'years,
during which I have had to stiffer fromn the
obloquies and aspersions east upon the
development of the district' 1 re present.
Since thle time when Mr. Wilson was P~re-
mier, Governments have enunciated a brooid
and sweeping policy of thle development of
the South-West, but I have yet to see this
policy bear fruit.

Hon. P. Collier: We will make a move
shortly.

Mr. PICKERING: Tile Premier has been
doing something in the way of constructing
roads towards Nornalup Inlet and a eon-
siderable sum of money has been spent
there. In the district I represent there is
a considerable territory adjacent to exist-

ing railways whtich might be developed
very muchll more, if favourable condfitions4
were extended to settlers.

I-Ion. P. Collier: It is the older settled
portions, of the State which need develop-
in t.

Mr. ICCKRING !That is so. If we
maker our railways remunerative--

mr . wihnston: Fs not tire railway being
built!I

7%r. SPPARER. There is nothing in tire
]'ill dealing with railway construction.

.1r. 1PiCIERING! We ought to develop
thle coultry witich is adiacent to existing
railways.

Mr, "WEAKER: There is ntothing in the
Bill. referring to country. This is a Bill for
the 4tiiituti;LtiOn. of the Indlustries Assist-
mice A\rt of 1915. The hion. member can
discuss whether it should be continued or
not.

,Ar, VPiCXbRI1G: I an] advocating its
cont~inunnce and its extension to the dis-
trict 1. represent.

lion. P. Collier: Its c ontinuance subject
tor its application to thle SNouth-West.

MNr. ICKEFRING: Exactly so. My sup-
iPor t of this measure, is inl a sense contin-
genrt onl the receipt of :tn asurance from
the P'remier that it will apply in the
South-West itt exactly the samei wny as it
does in otlier parts of the State. We have,
heard fromr muemobers of other districts in
which it applies that it has been extremely
beneficial to tlrose districts. T have not
heard otre complaint from any member in-
turested in counttry districts as to the oper.
:tieas. of tire board, nor any desire for their
iiscoritiiiruairrc. The member for Williams-
XrIlrrugirr expressed the desire that the
hoard shoouhl lie made a permanent institn-
turn. I turni from thre report of the board
tin~t lire general reslt of the year's opera-
tiotns has been very satisfactory. The re-
jer-t show-s that 729 settlers have taken ad-
'-aitage of thle provision for getting their
elenramres fromr the board, but that there
does noit seem to he a desire generally on the
part of settlers to withdraw from the con-
trol oif tlrr' hoard. This is clearly evidence
that thle boardn has been and is of assistance
to ihe( settlers;.-

ll'on. 11. Collier: That is net dlisputedi.
IMIr. VICKERTNG: If there is so inici

bemnefit averiting to the farmers in thre wheat
aireas5, wiry- should not thme farmers in the
suitirl-wet'Serti portion of the State receive
tHIMt hen~ftt als well? Another pmoint is that
497 soldiers ha~ve availed thenmselves oif
these jrrivihegevs, ani there is not one of tfie
rettrmrerl soldiers in thre southi-western per-
tiort of tire State wino has conlic within the
scope of time board.

lion. P. Collier:- It speaks wreil for the
Sou1th-West tl11t there is no necessity for
any of thre settlers there to come under the
rmtstries Assistance Board.

Mr. PIC' KERING: It is trtie that I have
not htall to ask for much assistance for those
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in the district I represent. To-day I have
to ask for assistance on account of the great
prosperity evident throughout tine South-
West. Owing to the abundance of potatoes,
tile growers arc threatened with serious diffi-
culty. The growers produced potatoes to
meet the requirements of the people genter-
ailly, and the result to-day is that so much
has been grown that tine settlers are
threatened with ruin. It will be necessary
f or the Industries Assistauce Board to come
to tine assistance of these settlers in order
to enable them to get a fair return for their
1roduction.

Mr. SP1EAKER: 'rhe motion dioes not
liul with potatoes.

3kl. l'ICKIJ.RI NB': 'Under the Industries
Assistancee Act siilerplio-iphate is ev-idently
supplied to the clients of thne board, and my
constituents, have to pay for their food sup-
plies. through. customiary sources.

Mfr. SPEAKER: 'The hon. memiber is ge t-
tiug wide of the ma:1rk. This Rill dot's not
say anything abont superpitospitates or- po-
tatoes.

Mr. PTCKERTNC: M_%ay I dleal with tho
question of susteammee.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. inember can
do that in (onninittee by mnoving an1 ancaled-
noent to tine Bill. The vresent dlebate is Oil
the motion for the second reading of the
Bill, and the general principles of the inea-
sure may be disenissemi. If it nteedIs :nind-
meaclt, that is for the Committee stage.

Mtrr PICICERING: ftn thle c7ircumistances.
1 n-ill not trespass intuch moare oii your
generosity. Tine settlers in seine- portionsq
of the State ihavc been paid sustenance at
tile rate of 9s. a day, huit the struggling
settlers in the South-WNest have tiot been
atinle to receive that.

The Premier: It is not sustenaince; it is
an advance iganst thle crrop, and thea farm-
cr5 repay it.

Mr. PiCKERE1Mb Thiey receive a susgten-
alice allon-ance of 9.s. a dlay, and if there
is no crop theyv do not refund it. Tf there
are any of these advantages to lie obtained,
I desire to secure them for tle settlers in
miy part of the State. Onl several occasions
T hmave submitted requests for assistance
under thle Act,. and on eaceh occasion I have
been turned down.

The Premier: I have not turned you
down.

'.%r. PICKERING: Your Ministers have
turned down tine applications.

The Premier: Theo board deals with apphi-
Cationis.

Mr. PIICKERINGV: I want an explanation
as to why this Act is not in operation in the
South-West. The member for Avon (Mr.
11rarrison) has stated that it was because
there is good country in the South-West.
Yet the other day lie couldI not say any-
thing good about that part of the State.

'.%r. Harrison: I never said anything bad
about the 'South-West. Look pp "Han-
s:irdl" and show me where I did.

H-r. PICKERING: My support of the
Bill depends in a measure onl its extension to
the South-West.

Mr. 0 'LOGIIIEN (F~orrest) Lo.36j: Thu
admission by the last speaker that his re-
peated requests for assistance for struggling
settlers in the South-West had been turnedl
down, is rather good propaganda material.
My object iii referring to the Bill uinder dis-
cussion, which we airc asked to pass in order
to continue the operations of the Industries
Assistance Act, is to point out that the prob-
able reason the Act has not been applied to
tite South-West is that requests have not been
made directly with that object in view. t
approached the Coverunnent to assist the
timber industry in. its struggling stages by
furnishing relief under the Act. The Goev-
ernicalt qonsidered the request Iut did not
afford the help, The Act wa~s mnade soa comn-
prohiensive that it c-an he- a pplied to every
industry in every locality. I do not know
of any member who could not rise in his
place in this H ouse and :en-kowledge the
benefits that have accrued from the Act and
the operations. of the hoard. One member
has advocated that the measure should be
mande permanent, t believe that we should
get the necessary .assistance through the
Agricultural Bank, because the Industries
Assistance Board is really a huge, expensive
department, for tile maintena nrc of which
tine general taxpayers have to pr~ovide the
mloney. I have a good dleal of knowledge of
the wvorking of this hoard. The formation
of the board was the salvation of hundreds
of settlers in this State, and naturally they
are reluctant to leave it, although they are,

o ut of debt to-day. W%'hy is this so? It is
for thle reason that the member for -Sussex
lies given, namely, that settlers on the boardI
can get conicessions and privileges which are
denied to settlers who are not clients of thne
hoard. They get cheaper superphosphaite-

"Mr. Pickering: And Jute.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: That is an important
consideration. In addition to that, they get
sustenance advances to keep themn going until
their crops bring in Tetirns, and. further-
imore,' they secure valuiable assistance from
the hoard 's inispectors, who periodically
Journey round the districts and advise the
farmers regarding their operations, The in-
secters -ire a. good type and the farmers

seueexcellent advice from them. I have
brothers; who received assistantce from the
beard. They have not been asked to get off
it, although they could square up to-morrow.
The board has ample security for the ad-
vances and concessions it has madle. The
value, of thle hoard is not realised to-day to
the extent it was at first. Without the Act
which ire propose to continue, wheat prodne-
tion. in Western Australia would not have ad-
vnnred. T will support the cointinuance f
the Act. bunt I do sot waint the member for
Sussex to think that the beard has been re-
sousible for turning down the South-West.
The board is not confined to any locality. Tf
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the South-West has not received attention in,
the direction the lion. mnemiber desires, it is
doe to the Government policy. Perhaps they
have decreed that the Act shall apply only
to the wheat belt. If we could get to the
bottom of it we would find that there is a
Government pronounLcement on the point.

Mr. Pickering; Yes, if we could get to
the bottom of it.

Mr. 0 'LOGHRLEN: The hoard, of its own
volition, will not turn down deliberately any
application for assistance in the Sooth-West
or the North-West,

Mr. Harrison : Can they furnish good
security in the South-West?

Mt, 0'LOSHLEN: Undoubtedly we can.
The hon. member by inference suggests that
the South-West cannot offer that security.
It has been pointed out that the South-West
is so hampered by its production that the
suggestion has been raised that an applica-
tion should be made to the board for assist-

Mr. Harrison: Where is the security?
Mr. 0 'JOGHLEN- It the South-West we

are dependent on Providence for the garner-
ing of our crop, just the same as the
h101. miembier is dependent at Doodla-
kine. If there is a failure, then there
is a lossq to the board, jus;t as would
l1e the, ease in the wheat belt. In the
Mouth-Wi~st we are faced with the same prob-
lems and vicissitudles Which confront all rural
lirodni-tinin. If we continue the Act indefi-
niteLy we will still have to lace the, huge ex-
I1Cfl5C of a department which, haing aceom-
liit-d its original mission, is, ifl a souse, not

necessary because the whole of the work
"ouldl verne unuder the Agricultural Bank,
Where We could coe0nItra1to the expenditure.

Air. Tltomson. They are concentrhting
w~ore in the Auricultural "Rank now.

Mr. 0 'LOGHTLEN: If the bon. member
goes through the Industries Assistance Board
hie %%ill see that there aire a great number of
clerks working thtere, and they should not all
1 i necessary. Econoics can be effected, par-
ticularly if people, who are in a good posi-
tion, were dischtargecd by the bonrd.

Mir. Thomson: You would have to broaden
the Agricultural Bank.

'Mr. O'LOGllLPEN: If it is necessary to
broaden the Agricultural Bank, let us pass
the necessairy legislation,

Mr. Thomssoa: I :it with you there.
Mr. 0 'LOGITLEN: If we broaden ti e

Agicultural. Batik, wre will he, able to go
much further witht our assistance.

lion. P. Collier: We should only have one
institution .to deal with this sort of assist-
ance.

Mr. Money: If the money is once repaid.
it is never lent again. There must be a
fresh application every time.

Mr. ''OHE:When the Tudustries
Akssistance Board ias established it was for
the purpose of sik'ing the settlers and the
State in times of stress.

The Premier: That is better.

Mr. 0 'LOGRLEN: And if those times
come again, whatever Government may be in
power, the annie assistance will be rendered.
The Premier will admit that the great ma-
jority of clients on the Industries Assistance
Board are now on their feet. There were
bound to be a certain number of failures and
I know members 'who had knowledge of iarm-.
ers getting assistance who never had the
slightest intention of repaying. It would
have been better to cut the loss in those
cases straight away, The board has done
good work, and clients although out of
debt, will not leave it becmuse they can get
advantages which others do not enjoy. Apart
from the assistance to which I have already
aluiled, they get their cheque every month,
which is a powerful factor in assistance.
I ivill not specially complain that the Act
has not been applied to the South-West, be-
cmuse we have our dlifficulties. there. The
Premier, as did every other Premier, has
talked about what he will do for the South-
West, but dlevelopmnent there has been very

slow.
211r. MAoney: It is the indiv'idual who has

done the development.
11r. O'LOOHLEN: To a great extent that

is so. It has to he reniembered that there
is 'noe than. one industry in the South-
West. Thc Lnbjur party dropped 21/ mil-
lion pounds into the South-West altogether,
iii the direction of railway construction and
the establishment of sawmills. These will
be, as they have been, big factors in openi-
ig up this portion of the State; and pro-
viding a mnarket for the people who have
settled there. I listened to-day to uone of
the ii10ost up~tii istiV iitterancees regar ding
the South-West that I remember. It was
very good. I hope the optimism which was
shown in that speech n-ill be bsorne out by
results. It muist be borne in mnind that
the problem in the South-West is not the
sane as in the Eastern States. The speaker
to-dlay referred to Glare, the district in which
'I was born. One can go for 100 miles in
that district and find absolute uniformity of
soil. One could not go 20 miles in the South-
West with the same result.

Thne Premier: 1 think you could.
Mr. O'TOOHLEN: Yon could not go fiye

"tiles. We may as well be candid about iL.
Take the country down to Bridgetown. For
utile after tulle there is the rich land on the
river banks, and then you come. to the sour
country which grows a coarse vegetation.
Thlat is our difficulty here. We should make
the most of our river bank country and had
some method of using the poorer loa. The
Industries Assistance Board did excellent
work in the advancement of settlement in the
early stages.

The Premier: The Agricultural Bank does
that,

Mr. 0 'LOG BLEW. I do not wish to speak
disparagin~gly of the bank, but I1 think the
policy of that institution is too circumscribed.
Money is advanced on works which are not
altogether necessary. Many advances have
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been made to settlers for the prpriose of
fencing, although there is not half an acre
vleared and. ready for a crop.

Mr. Thomson: That is one of the weak-
nesses of the Agricultural Bank.

Mr. OtLOOHLEN: Ouce the fence is put
up and the settler has his money for the
labour of erecting the fence, the place is
abandoned and the bahk has a loss on its
books, That has heen the ease in huindreds
Of instances. from Denmark to Busselton and
the 'Margaret River. The member for Bus-
,ex knows of a plae which was abandonedl
after it had been fenced. There was no one
to control it, no one to supervise it, but the
Industries Assistance Board would have had
an inspector going around to see that things
wyere kept in order. WVhen a demand comes
for the application of the Industries Assist-
ance Board to this part of the State, it wvill
be timec to seriously consider the matter. I
hope the Premqier in his reply wiU] definitely
assure the memiber for Sussex that the board
is not circumscribed in the allocation of
funds, but that it has power to advance
money north, south, east aiid west wherever
it is required by deserving settlers and
where the security is ample. Advances wore
made to settlers in the wheat belt when the
security was not ample. I wish -ta, pay a
tribute to the people who, originated the In-
ilustrics Assistance Board. A debt of grati-
tude is due to the powers-that-be for carry-
ing on this board, hut I munst express tie
opinion that the assiste~i settlers, who have
overcome their diftcalties and are to-tiny Sol-
vent, should lie freed tromn the board andl that
the board should automatically go out of
existence. Thus we wouldI be able to CIrtail
the huge expense involved in its upkeep.
The Agricultural Bank can afford any assist-
mnee required, and it is no longer necessary
to have an army of clerks supervisitie ac-
counts which should not he on the books at
all, because the mien who owred the inennyi~
are now able to pay. We shitil pass the Bill
this year, bitt before next year--

The Premier: T am really much obliged
to you thin time.

Mr. O'LOGH[LEN- The Premier knows
that he can pass any Bill through this Par-
lianient; hoe had evidence of that last night.
However, the time may come when his maj-
ority may not be so big. This Bill can be
justifiedl on. its merits as a temporary pro-
vision. As a permninent. provision, lpover-
ful arguments can be brought against it.

Mr. WILLCO(K (Gcraldten) [:5.71
With the member for Forrest I admit that
good work has been done by the board, but
the time should be within uieasur-able dis-
tance when the board should come to an
end. We ha-ve heard a lot of talk abhout
duplication of services in Government in-
stitutions. It has been said that the State
has no control, that the State must have
certain institutions and that the Federal
authorities htold that they too must have
certain institutions and thus a duplication

of the same business occurs. We have a
duplication iLL connection with the Indus-
tries Assistance Board and it is timie we
took stock of the position. TIhe Agricul-
tural Bank does practically the samne husi-
oess as the Industries Assistance Board
aud, with comparatively small amni d tentts,
the Agricuwltural Bank Act could be
amended to cover all the legitimate business
which should be and is being done by the
Unidustries Assistance Board at present.
Whben speaking on a similar measure last
year, I. likened the board to Tennyson's
"brook" in that it goes on for ever.

The Minister for Works: That is out of
date; we have a new brook.

Mr. WJLIA'OC'K: Pickering Brook-, that
goe's on for ever. The Laabonr party found
it nevessary to liberalise the conditions of
the Agricultural Rank, but even before the
conditions were liberalised, it was claimned
that our Agricultural Bank was the most
liberal institution of its kind in the world.
I have not heard of that statement having
been refuted. It was blatzoned all over the
United Kingdom. All that is now neces-
sary is to make some slight amendments to
the Agricultural Bank Act which would be
stiffihiemit to enable that insqtitutionl to
ass-ist settlers in their work on the land. I
believe that a majority of the community
are of opinion that som1e indication Should
be given as to when the Industries Assist-
ance Beoard will be terminated. I t Can
fairly be claimed that these two ins4titu-
tions are, doing practically the same work,
and that there is a duplication of services
Which should not be permitted to continue.

Hon. P. Collier: The two institutions are
dofug work which is capable of being done
by one.

Mr. WILLCOCK: Yes. The position this
year is rather different from that of last
year when the measure was introduced
mttch earlier thami it has been this session.
On that occasion I said there was a belief
that a lot of people on the board were
making no effort to get off. Sinc~e then
these settlers have had a good season and
have received record prices for their wheat.
Seinle of them thought their position honpe-
less and were wilfully extravagant, hut
they hiave awakened to the fact that they
still have an opportunity to make good and
they -are now bewailing the fact that they
were so extravagant.

The Prenmier: How many, and where arc
they?

M r. WEULLOOCK: All over the place.
The Premier: Give us a speaifie instance.
Mr. WNILLCOCK: The Premier always

wa nts specific instances.
The Premier: Can you give one?
Mr. WILLCOCK: Yes, but the Premier

does not want me to mention a man's name
or to hold any individual up to scorn in
this House. This sort of thing does occur.

The Premier: Give it to nie privately; I
should like to know the namec.
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Mr-. WILLCOCK: I do not think I shall.
One of the members of the Ministry in dis-
cussing the matter, said so himself. If the
Premier wants to knoov which Minister, I
shall tell him and he can get the informa-
tion first hand fronm him instead of second
hand front ine.

The Premier: I should like to have it.
Mr. WILLCOCK: The board is consti-

tiited in a manner which lends it to politi-
cul influence. This is a temporary measure
to overcome temporary difficulties, and
tinder a temporary measure we give powers
which we would not think of granting
tinder a permanent measure.

lIon. 1'. Collier: That is the point.
Mr. WILLOOCK : In times of stress,

something must be done and done immiedi-
ately, and we give Ministers credit for
being honest and above board; but if we
were laying down provisions in a permanent
measure, they would be entirely different.
The Minister at his own option would n ot
be permitted to grant one 'nan 9s., another
Sa., and another 7s. a day for sustenance.
This is not a right thing.

Honl. P. Collier: Too much power.
Mr. WrLLCOCK: The member for Can-

ning (31r. Robinson) resigned his 'Minis-
terial portfolio because lie could not grant
a certain amount by way of sustenance,
and another Minister took his place be-.
cause he was prepared to grant more assist-
ance. When the leader of the Opposition
makes his policy speech, it would ba quite
possible for hint to tell the country that the
Labour party, if returned to piower, would
be prepared to grant 15s. a day, and thus
praCtiCally buy the support of settlers
tinder thle board.

Rion. P. Collier: And if I were returned
to power there would be no Act to prevent
me fron, doing it.

lion. W. 0. Anigwia : The only thing
would be that the Government would not
have thle money.

Mr. WILLCOCK: Owing to the good
seasons and the high prices a considerable
amount of the money advanced by the
board is being repaid. The I)Oiin I
have in mind are capable of being used for
the same disgraceful purpose a,; was the
question of the soldiers' gratuity ait the
last Federal elections. One parry offered
eash; another party offered bonds-

The Premier: In this State?
Mr. WMiLCOCK: Of course; a eertain

political party said they would pay the
gratuity in bonds. Other people thought it
could be paid in cash. If we could raise
money for war expenditure, I think we
could have raised the money to pay' the
gratoity, but T disagreed with the actions
of political parties in making this a ques-
tion at the Federal elections.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. nmemb~r must
keep to the subject matter of the 811.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I am merely drawing an
analogy to show the influence whieh can be
brought to bear politically. It would be a

disgraceful state of affairs if two political
parties set out to bid for support on the
qtuestion of payment in cash or bonds or the
Payment Of 9s. or 7s. sustenance allowance.

Mr. Thomson: This is all right.
Mr. WILLCOCK; It is quite wrong, and

I do not wish these provisions to be per-
petuated. When money is advanced to peo-
file on the land , it should be advanced no
thle security offered.

Hon. P. Collier: in normal seasons, at any
rate.

Mr. WILICOCK: Yes. This measure was
introduced to assist settlers during times of
stress, and the times of stress being over
we should have some indication that the
operations of the board will be terminated.
r would like the Premier to infornm mie when
there is likely to be finality regarding the
payment of dividends to storekeepers. I
have urged the need for a pronouncement on
this question at every possible opportunity,
and I would like to be informed whether the
Government intend to do something, in order
that the people who have beetn kept out of
their money for so long may be able to get
it. So far I have not been able to learn
when finality is likely to be reached.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There will be no
ehance for a long tinie if the Grain Ele-
vators Bill goes through.

Air. WILLOOCK: I shall strongly oppose
I hat measure.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member cannot
discuss that Bill at this stage.

Mr. WVILLCOCK: There were certain cire-
ditors whose debts were taken over by the
board. A composition amounting to about
£40,000 was agreed to. The Premier will
admit that'this proved to be good business
fronm the point of view of the board, thle
farmers and the country, and I believe also
from the point of view of the machinery
people. I think the composition amounted
te 15s. in the pound and that the aggregate
amount was about £40,000. I am referring
to the debts of Wills & Co. and the Inter-
national Harvester Co., which were taken
over by the board.

The Premier: Not in my time.
Mr. WmLLCOCK: But the- validating Act

was passed in the Premier's time. The
transaction was carried out, but it was
illegal, and when the Premier found that it
was illegal he inserted an amendment to
validate this illegal act of the previous
Government. Now that these transactions
can be legally carried out under the Act, if
the Government consider that the Industries
Assistance Board should be a permanent in-
stitation, why do not they repent these
transactions with merabants and store-
keepers all over the country? If it is a
good thing on £.40,000 worth of business, it
is an equally good thing o £400,000 worth
of business. I suppose the matter could be
financed. During the past two or three
years considerable amounts of money have
been coming back to the board by way of
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repayinenits. That money, instead of being
used to fund the deficit, as I suppose it is,
could be used for the purpose of making
compositions with merchants and store-
keepers; and that would he a good business
deal for the merchlants and storekeepers
marl also for the clients of thle Industries
Assistance Board. I ain quite satisfied
tat if the Oovcraneint offe~red a coniposi-
tion of 15s. in thle pound in respect of tine
anount owing to merchants and store-
keepers-392lOO .X think the Premier said
it wasi-the otfer would be at once aceejted.
Sil- an arrangement wvould be at generous
one- fu the poart of the mnerchants and store-
keepers, wiho would be foregoing 25 per
ceiit. of their ulaimis as wvell ats all interest
over a period of possibly five or six years.

Membler: Swim of the inerehlants would
jumpti at 10s. in the pound.

Mr, ~X iOVl CK: I do nlot suggest thet
mnakinig of I ha~t offer, but thle Government
Should endeavoLur to arr'ive ait sontle 0om11
pirwnaise in tine matter.

Mr. Tvesniale: 'l'ie ierchiants and store-
keepers shoulnd, have been paid, like the
ma.,hner v p~eo~le-.

Mr. Wt I)K T said att tile time that
T ti cught it was tine politicaql influence of
eretain people- who hitd the ear ot the Giov-
emninent that was responusible for tine imak-
ing of that mnnehiniery deal, Tine principle,
oiicO applied, sliouln esteald to every ere-
ditor of Ilhe fanrners on the industries As-
sistanre Board. Duiring the dliscussion of
11w Estimiates 1. referred to the superplios-
plinte business. The Premier was highly
indignant at a Htaltemnli~t 1 then inade. The
lion. gentleman sail I hat my stal enment was
qnite wrong, ndi that hie was sure he could
prove ine tomlhe in, thle wrong, and that 110-
body had done any suchi thing as 1 had sug-
gested, Ile said that I had made at very
serious stateinent, and that he would have
inquiries- iale into it, and that as soon as
lie had proved any- staternent wroag T ought
to lak, the ''ainende honorable."

,rhe Premiier : You -were, right and] Y iias
wron1g. I had itever hecard of tine busiess.

MrI. WILL(CK: Thiotgh thle Premier
makes that statemnent now, hie took uip m.
very stroing attitude at thle time, Ife abso-
lutely rose inl his seat to express his
indignalion at the iistrons character of
thle eharge I hand imatle.

Mr; SPrtVICEB:; I do not think we can
diseuss that charge.

Ifr. WrtLOOCIC: It had something to do0
with the question whether the existence
of the Thdostries .Xssis9tanne B3oard should be
continued.-

lion. P. Collier: The lion. imemiber is re-
ferriag to a transaction of the board.

Mr. SPEAKER: I beg pardon. I mis-
nppreheadced the position.

Mr. W'[1LCOCK: Thle Premier said that
I had no rigint to make such a serious state-
menit onl the. authiority of the man in the
street.

'Mr. Thomson: You know the positioa.
Von know that there was it deliberate at-
teimpt to kill the other company.

Hon. P. Collier: Kill them? Did their
existence depend on getting the contrntl.or
the snpor9

Mr. Thomsont No.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. IEILCOCK: If there was such anl at-

temp~t, then I say that any hoard subject to
politicail influence in the manner suggested
by the member for KatnannLag (Mr. Thoem-
soni) should he done away with.

Mr. Thomson: I never; said anything of
thatt sort at till.

l11on. WV. C. Angwia : Which mpany got
Preference?

'Mr. IV I IACOC K: lho Westrifali Farm-
ni's, Ltd. 1 asked at question recently in
the louge as to what this menlt.

The Premnier: There is no question of
politics this time.

Wd . WVILLOOCK: I dlid not suggest that.
I could see frin tile Premier's attitude at
the time that hie know nothing about the
imntterI.

Al.Thomson: Who supiplied you with your
hit oriation

Mr. SPI-JAKER: Order! The neimber for
Kataningl, must keep order.

Huni. P. Collier: 'rrme point is, is thle Ili-
formiation correct?

Mrr. Sl HAKE~i: Order!
Mr. IVILLCOC-: If any memnber of this

lr[nse hats takeni a close initerest in the
working of the Industries Assistance Board
sliice [ have been at member here, it has been
]myself. On refervee In 'lIansarrtl hion.
memibers will see that I hanve had( miare to
sa-y abut the Inustries A\s-6staiee.Board
ti an any othier ameiim her.

r.Harrison: You have been speaking for
the storekeeper all tie time.

.r. WJ tmlCOCJ: I have been speakin~g
for fair aind hionest dealig. I have the
right to speak for at fair deal for anybody.

hiNr. Har-rison : CeXrtainly' .
Air. SPE A KER: Order! lon, moan-

twies are not in order in mnter~ecting.
mr. WVI LACOCK:- I said. at the time that

whoever was responsible in that superphios-
phiate business. had not lookerl after the in-
terests of the clients of the L.AB., because-
thec board riid 2s. more per ton for super
than. they nved have doace. I Wanted to
find oult why tile extra 2s. was paid, and
whbo was going to benefit frous its payment.
If the samne conditions apply this year as
appliedl last year, when the Westralian Farm-
ers supplied J 1,270 tons of super, it wonldt
mean. raking the Westralian Farmers a pre-
sent of £21,127.

Mfr. Thoni~on: Whilt were the coniditionm
laid down regarding the 'S3upply of that
sitperphostihate I

'Mr. WILLUOCK: I am not sure whether
the lion. oteiniber knows, or does not know-
If he does not know, I will tell him.-

Mr. Thomsoinz I do not know.,
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Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The mnemrber
-fr Katanning is not in order in asking
llquestions at this stage,

Mr. WH4 LCQCT(: The l.AJI. asked for
a quote for the supply of superphiosphate to
farmers on the board. Ani offer was miade
by a certain firm to charge a fixed price,
or a list price, less 4q. rebate. Instead of
aLccepting the offer of 9 s. rebate -ad gainl-
lag that benefit for thle farmers, the hoard
in their wisdom or in their uinwiadont ac-
cepted, no tenider whatever, but intimantedl
that they wouild lie pleaseicl to gularniitVe p~ay-
mneat of any suiperphosphate siiplffld tol
farmers on thle board nt a reb~ate of 7 s. por
ton, iustead of 9s. as originally offered.
J wainted to find out which, amiongst the
firns supplying superpliospiato, aipplied4
the mnost, and therefore wvas likely to Ivne-
fit most by thle incerease int price'. Is I
say, the Westraliant Farmers, if last year 's
conditions in this respect repeat themselves,
sefi be receiving at present in this connection
of R1,127.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: No wonder the com-
pany flourish -robbing the farmers!

Mr. WILLCOCK: I acknowledge that
most of thle transactions of the I.A.B. have
proved beneficent to the farmers; but T want
every farmer who buys superphosphiate
through the board this year to know that
he is paying 2s. per ton more for it than hie
need have done if the board had accepted the
-original tender. The member for Katnaning
suggests that certain people took Ilie busi-
ness for the purpose of squeezing oilier
people out.

Yr. Thomson: You are net givilig thle true
facts of the ease. The Rouse will get the
trne facts presently.

Hlon. P. Collier: We shall he glad to havej
thoem.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order!
Air. WTLLCO('C: I know something about

this mutter. If thle member for Katanuling
knows more about the working of the T.AJ.
than does thle Premier, who. T hare no doubt,
has had the members of the boaird onl the
carpet-

Mr. Thotu~son: All I say is that there is
another side to the story.

lion. P. Collier: You have got the Wes-
tralisa Farmers' side of it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
'ATr. W~iLCOCK: T -will leave that subr-

ject
Atr. SPEAKER: It would be just as well

to do slo.
AMrr. WH 4 LCOCK: T merely wished to vin-

dicate myself from the allegation. that I
sAtood up hepre and ma~de foolish charges. This
action of the Industries Assistance Board is
having a very serious effect on the business
people of this State. I said the sanme thing
last session. If the business people find that
through the action of any Government board
they are going to be denied the right to ob-
t-ain a fair share of business, they will not
remain in this State very long. As I said

at the time, if this kindl of thing is to go on,
certain financial firms will close down on the
credit of the considerable number of clients
they have in this State. Wer have heard a
great deal about thle effect of the Labour
Glovernmnent 's administration ou' the finances
of the State. There has been nmoch talk, in
the sanme connection, about lack of business
umethods and about repudiation. We bave
heard it stated tine anid again that Queens-
land legislation has beent responsible for the
loss; of confidence on the part of financial
htoues in thle State of Queensland. I contend
that such an action as that of the Industries
Assistance Board is likely to land the pro3-
eut Government of this State in equally Seri-
oins trouble with the finnu-ial firms of West-
ern Australia. Such action should nt be
:allowred to t-ontinlue Initl thle sanctionl of thle
Government. I suggest to Mrinisters that it
it just -IilOout timeQ they i Snd omet effort to
rectify the tmatter. For oite thiiig, it is Miot
timeo tile nioratoriumi was wiped out.

Thle Premier: It han gone Wig ago, L

lirr. WILOCOCK: But the e~ect of the
Act persist as regards farmters On time board.
A Lusiness utan of (ieraldtoit recently told
iue that a Wongan Hlills farier had got
£27 worth of building matterial front hint.
A rela tive of tile fa ruler cai to tht- muer-
chant andl asked 1ilm to scud the material
(11i. Thle tur-hamt dlid] not rereive jiya3-ntt
for the material, anti so lte setit along to the
farmner two pronmissory notes at three months
and six mnouths for a total fanolit of M3.
That elomntnication was ignored. The mer-
c-hant then 511)ukt' to thle u11til who0 gaVP hn
tile order originally-, and titat mn said,
''You have no chance; the Mun is on the
Industries Assistance Board.' While that
farumer is not in credit with the board, the
storekeeper will have no chance of getting
Itis Money.

The Premier: Yes, he wil.

Sitting suspendrd from 6.157 if) ..Po' pa.1.

Mr.~ AJfJIL(L{OC Farmers have atone
than fair consideration extended to thorn
through the operamtionls of the Act. They are
allowed to considerably increase tlmeii eai-
tal acc-ount without having to meet current
expenditure. If a fanmer had been on the
land for two years prior to the hoard coining
into existencee and if lie was pu rcha sing a
farm) worth £C1,000 and then went on the
board, his 20 years conditional ptirchacle
would repr-esent about E530 per annum. In
the six years that have elapsed since the ia-
itiation of thle board be would have paid off
ilahital account about £300, and £till ho may
not htave paid his creditors. If a worker
"-as purchasing a house, dr if any other per-
son was increasing his capital by way of
btisiness, ito such consideration would be
given to him to allow him to keep on increas-
imtg his capital while continuing to owe
noitey to storekeepers and other people. No
wonder time beard in their annual report say
that ninny clients prefer to be allowed to
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remain on the hoard. The board recommend
an amnendment to enable them, where desir
a~de, to remove names from the register and
take a mortgage for the amount of the in-
debtedness. That is an operation which could
easily be tarried out by the Agricultural
Bank. The Premier on the second reading
said we need not bother about outside credi-
tore.

The Premier: No, I did not.
Mr, WTILLCOCK:- But I took a note of it.
The Premier: We do bother about them,

as it is.
Mr. WIL1LCOOK: Nothing is done about

the payment of accounts due to them. No
mnan should be allowed to go on increasing
his capital account while owing money to
outside creditors. If the board is to go on
for 20 years, at the end of that time a man
would have the whole of his conditional pur-
chiase paid off, his farm free fronm encum-
brance and yet, perhaps, all the time
hie might have unjustly withheld pay-
meat from his creditors. I trust the
Premier when replying will indicate that
the Governent intend to talc into considera-
tion the desirability of making an offer of
composition to the outside creditors of the
board. The member for Canning (Mir. Rob-
irson) -when in charge of the board seriously
considered whether this could not he done.
However, since that bon. member relinquished
control we have had no indication that the
Government propose to go into that aspect
of the question. In regard to the super con-
tract, the Premier has given an indication
that he was not correct. But he left it
pretty late in the day to make the admission.
I can understand what the attitude of the
Minister for Works would be if an accusation
of the sort were made -against the Labour
party in regard to some question concerning
the Trades Rail.

Mr. Pickering: What has that to do with
the Industries Assistance Boardi

Mr. WILLOOCK: The Industries Assist-
ance Board and the Westralian Farmers Ltd.
are more closely mixed up than are the Trades
Hall and the Labour party. The Government
should seriously consider the advisability of
amalgamating the Industries Assistance Board
and the Agricultural Bank. As a protest
against the Government doing nothing in re-
gard to offering compositions to outside cedii-
tors, I intend to oppose the second reading.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanaing) f7.371: I
agree with the members for Forrect (Mr.
O'Loghlen) and Geraldton (Mr. Willeeck)
that the Industries Assistance Hoard could
very well be amalgamated with the Agricul-
tural Bank. Statements have been made to
the effect that there is no need for the Indus-
tries Assistance Board, because nssistance
could be secured from the Agricultural Bank.
That is not correct. The Agricultural Bank
Act lays down what the trustees are allowed
to do.

Mr. Willeock: We could nmend that,

MNir. THOMSON: That is so. I ami with
the hon. member. I trust that at ant early
date the Government will bring down a Bill
to amalgamiite the Industries Assistance
Board and the Agricultural Bank. Tinfor-
tunately, under the Agricultural i-lank Act
the system has been and is that the hank is
only permitted to grant assistance for specific
purposes, such as clearing, stock, fenving- and
dam sinking.

Mr. Willeock: That is all that i.4 neces-
sary.

Mr. TIlUMItlN: It is not. The only way
I see of bringing into effect what I suggested
on a previous occasion is to amalgamate the
Agricultural Bank and the Industries Assist-
ance Board.

'Mr. Wilieck : Nobody thought of the
hoard until we had a had season.

Mr. THOIMSON: 'lhat is so. It was initi-
ated, ne0t only to Ave the settlers, but also
to save the assets of the State. Thousands
of pounlds of the country s money was at
stake during the drought, and the farmers
were in a most unfortunte position. if
those farumers had been compelled to leave
tlieir holdings the State would have suffered
materially. The Industries Assistance Board
has justified its establishment, It has done
good work, Still there are some. very curious
anomalies in connection with the board. I
have in view a settler in my own district.
Some three years ago the board refused him
any further assistance. In the following
season he had 19 or 20 bags of wheat, which
lie sent in to be gristed. That n-heat was
promptly collared by the miller, and the
settler was notified that the wheat belonged
to the Industries Assistance Board, He
pointed ont that the board had refused him
further assistance and that of course hie rmust
have grist. He was 30 miles from a railway-
station. The hoard sat down tight and said they
mlust collect the wheat, because it was theira,
and because it was distinctly laid down in
the Act that all pertaining to the land bie-
longed to the board. For over three years
the board have refused to grant him any
further assistanc. In point of fact, the
board are helpless. They cannot assist him.
Section 15 of the Act states that advances% to
settlers are to be a first charge on the land,
and on all crops. implements, stock and chat-
tels. This man has spent some £4,000 on his
property. His indebtedness to the Industries
Assistance Board and the Agricultural Bank
totals £1,800. Under sec-tion 22 of the Net
the board have no power to take that man's
name off the list. The Act makes special
provision to override the ordinary busi-
ne-ss procedure of a bill of sale being
effected and registered. The Agricultural
Bank and the board say to that man., ''We
will give you no more assistance." He can-
not e'et assistance from anyone else, owing
to his name beingy on the list. No private
individual will help him. If anybody ad-
vanced him sheep to help him carry onl there
could be no guarantee that the board would
not come down and take those sheep. It is

2206
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a most unfortunate position, and I trust the
Minister -will see his way clear to amend
the Act Unfortunately, at present we are
only dealing with a continuance Bill, and so
we canot introduce the amendment I pro-
p~ose.

Mr. Willeock: The board in their report
recommend that amendment.

Mr. THOMSON: That is so. In a letter
,ibicth be addressed to the board the settler
I allude to asked that his name be taken off
the published list of assisted settlers and that
the sun, of money hie owed to the board be
amnalgamnated with the Agricultural Bank's
account or alternatively made a fixed mort-
gage. Unfortunately, the board cannot amal-
gamate it nor can they make it a fixed mort-
gage. It is a most unfortunate position. Hie
is not able to get relief in any shape or form.
T[he business firms said, '"If you get your
name taken off that list as a client of the
Tndustries Assistance Board, we wilt supply
you with sheep and give you art opportunity
of going ahead.'' I have discussed the
matter withi the Premier, and lio has stated
his preparedness to go into the matter.

The Premier: I hlave an amendment
which I will submit.

Mr. THOMSON: I ams glad to hear that,
and I hope hie will lie able to give relief in
the way desired. The work of the board,
we must all recognise, has been, done well,
though in the earlier stages we must admit
there were difficulties, mainly on account
of lack of experience and the establishment
of a separate department. If the board
lid been worked in conjunction with the
Agricultural Bank at great rnny ' v istakes
might have been obviated, anti niany thou-
sands of pounds saved to the country and
probably to the farmers as wvell. The mem.m
her for North-East Fremnantle the other-
night stated that 720 ilen had gone- off the
hoard because they had no desire to lie any
longer associated wvith at charity irganisai-
tion, or words to that effect. Since the in-
ceptioni of the board I h~ave had consider-
able experience of it, and I have not seen
any evidence of charity. There miay have
been a few individual cases of hardship
anid poesjly cases of imposition, but a.
majority of those on the hoaird are imbued
with the desire to become owners of tile
properties they are working. I art speak-
ing from a knowledge of the uses in iv
own district, men whmose desire it is to be-
tome financial aind to pay' their way.

Mr. Willeock: The hoard say there are
mnany who are not anxious to bc-conic free.

Mr. THOMSON: But there are nMany Who
ire desirous of beconsing free and there is

evidence that 729 have gone off the hoard.
Why say that they ;ire imposing on the
Covernmeatf

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Who said the;' were
i-mposing on the Cove, unient?

Mr. THOMSON: The lion, member re-
fcrcI to the board as a charity organisa-
tion,

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: What I said was
they wanted to he free men.

Mr. THOMSON: I regret there is a
desire on the part of bon. menibers opposi61e
to continually belittle what is doaet by
representatives of the farmers who sit on
these beaches, Onte gets tired of hearing
the constant criticism of our actions, and
himn, members opposite have maado those
statements so oftori that they are now he-
j,iiiring to believe that what they havc said
i., coriect.

lion. WV. C:, Angwin: We make no state-
nrenats othir titan correct ones.

Mri. THOMSON: Like the statement
snade by the lion. member that the TInlus-
tries A ssistarnee Board was a charity
organiisation. I deny that, because those
who aire on the hoard, as soon as they ar-
in ra position to pay off, aire only too, ready
to do so, '[le Industries Assistance Board
hold all] tie assets of their clients, Every-
thing a jima:: possesses, except periraps his
wife- andI chlIdrenr, belongs to the board.
But tite wife and children even have to
work for thre board.

lion. W. 0. Angwiu: They are workink
for themselves.

Mir. THlOMSON: Admitted, but those
~itho are there have to do what the in-
spec-tors tell them. Here I would like to
nterntior, that the inspectors of the board
are doing very good work and offering good
novice. One feels there are times when it
is necessary to protest against the insinua-
lions muade by members opposite. I agree
witir the member for Geraldione, hnwvevr,
with regard to the position of the outsio,
er-editors. The hon. member said he be-
lieved they' would gladly aecept 15s, in the
pound. [ make the statement that the
majority of those outside creditors would
gladll % take 5sh. in the pound and give the
farrrrers it len receipt.

Mr. Willeock: Why should they be

Mr. THOMSON: I have no desire to see
thein robbed; I ali repeating a statement
-which was maxde to me by storekeepers and
others who are anxious to have the matter
fialitied,

Ii r. n : That the farmers are pre-
ared to pay 5s. in the pound! What a

lovely ndvertisement!
21r. THOMSON: That is not the sugges-

tics of the farmilag community; it is the
suggestions of the mrerhants at Katanning
reid 61rio"" lge-ilp. If this matter w-'
ar-i:sgeil the farniers concerned wonld be-
given all oppiortunity to start off afre.sh
As things' vre they have no hope of going
miheami siniply becmase of the debts dttn to
the Agricultural Bank and to the board.
As a matter of fact some of those mc u'K
properties are over-eapitalised. I would
like to see an arrangement whereby those

imer, would be given a clean sheet..
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MrI. Teesdale: Will not they straighten
UP when they they get 9s. at bushel for their
wheat?

Mr. 'ISON: If the farimers under
tile Inad ustries Assistance Board arc going
to he in t he position of receiving Ots. for a
decent erop, they will pay 20s. in the
Pound. Unfortunately, however, I know
that in the district I represent there are
Industries Assista,,ce Board fariners who
will not Strip three bushels, let alone ten
bushels, which is supposed to be the aver-
age oft that coun try. To' tie it is a m]arvel
how sonie of these men carry on, hut they
srotv onl their farms because of thlir British
determnution to ullimnatclv Succeedl. Un-
fortunately' , too, a lot of the land which
they are occupying is not as good as it
might Ile. The membher for Oeraldtoa ye-
ferred to tile high cost of the admninistra-
tion o the [ndustries Assistance Board.
We find that thle salaries, incidentals, rents,
compensation aind prenmlims, ran into
£20,240). The lbon. ininber, however, never
looked at thle Other Side to See What had
bee,, Saved. What about thle d iscounts
which-l we received on behalf of the
eliouts-wvho u nfortunavtely do0 not get those
discounts. There is-n. sumn of £7,085 for
discounts. If the farmer lad been trading
for him nself he woulId have received is
Sh-are of. that total. Then there is coinnis-
Sion onl insurance, which comies to £3,026.
In those two amounts, discounts and coi-
mission, we get half of the cost of adminis-
tration. The member for Geraldtou said,
and I agree with hiin to a certain
extent, that we should combine the two
departments in order to Save ex-
pense. The inspectors combine their
duties at the present time; it is the ex-
penses of administration at the head offices
which al-c duplicated. One gets rather tired
of the stateiienits which are inade so ire-
qninJAtjyl thut political influence hasi bidn
used by' a vPitailn comnpanyv to get business.

ll. W. CA. Angwini: And that is so.
Mr. TI OMSON.\: I give that A. denial, aind

T repeat the statement I junle the other
night that never since I haive been, a meni-
her of this Tionse have the Westralianl
Farmers, Ltd., endeaivourecl to influence my
vote here.

lion. P. Collier: They confinte themselves
to more influential members of the party.

Mr. TROMSON: T resent the imputation
caut by the member f or North-East Fre-
muantle whe,, lie stated tim it po0litical in-
flucace lad been broughit to bear by the
WAestrn Ii n Fartners, Ltd.

l. 'W. C. Angwin: They' said it thein-
selves.

Mr. THOMSON: I wn" the statemenclt is
incorrect.

Hor. W. C. Angivin: I do not care what
you say; I repeat that they have said it
themselves.

Mr. TH-OMSON: I repeat that the state-
went is incorrect and the lion. member

knows that, lie is only making the State-
mneat for political reasons.

Rion. AV. C. Angwin: I read it out of
their own circular.

Mr. THOMSON: It. is a strange thing.
that flimit circular never camte into iny pos-
session. Why *(loes not time ]tum,, member
pioducte it? I repeat. that never since I
have beeni a nenmbtei of this House have I
been, approached by the NWestralian Farm-
ems, Ltd., in connection with the handling of
the wheat by them.

H-on. P. Collier: They knew you were alt
right, and did not bother about you.

Mr. THOMINSON: lion, members have no
right to cast Such reflections on members
onl this side of the Haase.

Hon,. W. C. Anguin: You w-ere not with
tice party when they got the wheat.

Hon. P. Collier: They change so often,
you have to keep track. of the dates.

Mt. THOMSON: 'My record is as good as
yours. I have nev-er changed mny -opinion.

Ifeji. P. Collier: I have never accused you
of having any.

Mr. S1'EAK! R: Order!
Mr. THOMSON: We lhave heard a good

deal about the mioney that has been lost t&
thm' fartiems and settlers owing to the ac-
tiou of the Industies Assgistance Board in
refusing to tonfiria thle contract. The men,-
her for (k-raldton said the loss had been
sometming like £.1,127.

Mr. Willeock: Through one company-
Mr. ;IlO MN In a reply mnade by the

Theinier it was shown that the Westralian
Painers, [Ad., supplied 11,20 tons of super-
phospiiate; co. Wills & Co., 3,203 tons;
Wigmiore & Co., 784 tons: Paterson & Co.,
722 tomns; Elder, Snmith, & Co., 605 tons;
Dalgety & Co., 356 tons; Padhury's Stores,
243 tonms; and Gardner Bros., 79 tons. The
bon. ,neiiaher knows that tiae superphos-
lirate comnpanies ire prepared to give their
agents a rebate of 10S. a toil on! every toil
of super. they sell. No agent is permitted
to give the farniers oile penny of this re-
batte, Is that Statemniit correct?

Mr. Willeock: No!
Mr. THOMSON: It is, and I can prove it,

I defy the limi. mnember to contradict it.
Mr. Wilhcock: They could give it to the

board.
Mr. THOMSON: The Industries Assist-

amne Board called tenders for the supply of
superphosphante for the year. The coin-
bination of agents with a keen eye to busi-
mess went to the board and said they were
piep'ared to Supply thein with inannure at the

-hiedmile rates, madl would give them a rebate
of 9s. per to,,. The Westraliant Parmners,
Ltd., also put in a tender ad said they
were prepared to give a rebate of 7s. per
toil. That is the 2% mentioned by the
member for Geraldton. The Westralian-
Farnmers have co-operative companies
throughout the farning community of this
State.

I-on. W. C. Angwin: They have thead.u
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Mr. Wilicock: You have in one instance
and not in the other.

Mr. THOMSON: These co-operative coin-
panics purchased goods through the West-
ralian Farmers, Ltd., and they in turn
-would naturally give their own companies
the -agents' commission that would be given
by a private company to its agents. It
would have been an injustice if the Indus-
tries Assistance Board had compelled the
farmers to go beyond their own company.
There was no comnpulsion at all. The mem-
ber for Geraldton would have this House
and the country believe that there -was
political influence at work amongst mem-
bers of the cross-benchies, that they went
to the board, backed up by, the Westralianl
Farmers, and told them that they must not
give this contract to the other agents. What
really happened was that the board in their
wisdom decided not to give the contract to
Anyone. This would permit farmers to
place their orders for super wherever they
desired.

Mr. Wilicock: WNIhy did they call for tenl-
.ders ill thme first illstance?

Mr. 'rloMO\0. They deided not to
aeept them].

lieu. P. Collier: Because other firms were
offering better termIs than the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd.

Mr. THIOMSON:. Members opposite say
they qre, in favour of co-operation. 'It is not
possible for any firm to handle superplios-
phate~c for Is. per ton. It was done deliber-
ately with the, idlea of cutting out the- co-
ohlertive corn ranies.

Mr. Willecek: It was not within thle
provinc of the board.

Mr. THOMSON: It was not within the
province of thle board to compel farmers to
buy where they did not wish to. They have
a right to place orders -with their own co-op-
erative companies.

Iron. W. C. Angwiu: Not with Government
money.

Mr, THOMSON: It is their own money.
Hon. W. C. Angwin:. It is an advance.
Mr. THOMASON: And they are responsible

for every penny of it. It is nonsense to talk
about this being Government money.

Hon. W. C. Angwia:- But it is.
Mr. THOMSON: One gets tired of that

kind of thing. It is the first chlarge on the
farmers' property. The member for Gerald-
tont said that the outside creditors and the
storekeepers were not being protected. 1
agree that they, bare nut had justice done to
them. The Government money, about which
the member for North-East Fremantle so
pertly interjected, is a first claim against
the assets of thle farmer. It is his credit. The
average farmer at the outset of his opera-
tions would not use more than five tons of
super.

lion. P. Collier- How much do you use?
Mr. THOMSON: As much as the hon.

member.
Hion. P. Collier: I do not profess to rep-

resent the farmers,

Mr. THOMSON: The industries Assist-
mice Board permitted the farmers to pur-
chase their super. wherever they liked, and
thle board would get a rebate of 9s.

Mr. Willcock: Oh no!
Mr. THOMSON: Yes. If they purchased

through the Westralian Farmers they would
get only 7s.

Mr. Willcoek: Nothing of the kind.
Mr. THOMSON: The farming community,

whatever their price was, would got no re-
bate at all.

Mr. Willeock; They beat themselves for
£1,700.

Mr. THOMSON: No, they did not.
M-r. Wilieck: They got £1,700 less re-

bate than they should have got.
Mr. THOMISON: Not a farmer derived

one penny benefit.
Mr. Willeock: But the board did.
Mr. THOMSON: I am dealing with the

farmier, whose money this is.
Honl. W. C. Aiigwin: Would] not the farmer

get it through the board?
Mr. THTOMZSON: It would coins out 6T

the expenses which are charged against the
farmer. The Westralian Farmers handle the
super. at bare cost.

Mr. SPEAKER:l I aml Allowing a lot of
latitude in permitting members to discuss
time 'Westralian Farmers, Ltd., under this
Bill.

Mr. THOM1SON: I admnit that. The intm-
her for Gcraldton reflected grossly on. mecm-
bers on the cross-benches, as %Ve0l as the
Westralian Farmlers, Ltd. Hle said that
political influence had been used. I am ro-
fiting and repudiating that statement.

Mr. SPEAKER: I believe the poilnt takenL
by thre member for Oeraldton was that
this Bill perinitted political influence. That
was his objection.

Mr. THOMSON: Whether that was so or
not, I have given the case as it is. Despite
the statement of the member for Geraldton,
the farming community would not have had
one penny per ton so far as super; was con-
cerned by purchasing through aL private
company. Therefore, they bad the right to
purchase where they liked. The price was
£6 7s. 6id. per ton to the farmer, whether it
came through the Westralinol Farmners or Dal-
gety 's or Any other firmn. Not one penny
rebate was given. Was it not reasonable
for the board to say, seeing that the farmers
would not be getting the benefit, that it was
better for them to allow the farmers to pur-
chase where they desired? Trhe farmers get
their money through the co-operative comn-
panics. Through that order being placed.
with these local co-operative companies they,
as shareholders, would get a profit and bene-
fit from the transaction. The 7s, in thin in-
stance went to the co-operative companies
and not to the board.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: When it went to the
board, to what account would it be placed?

Mr. THOMSON: The farni6 would not
have reaped any beneft
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Hion. WV. C2. Angwin: Would it go towards
the expenses?9

Mr. THOMSON: The board would have
got it. As it happened the faniner got the
benefit.

Hon. P. Collier: If they got it at a lower
price he would have got the benefit.

Mr. THOMNSON: 'The board would have
got it.

Hon. P. Collier: That is the State.
Mr. THOMSON: Yes, the State.
Mr. Willeock: It was £1,700 altogether.
Mr. THOMSON: The member for Gerald-

ton has found a mare's nest.
Hon. P. Collier: You have.
Mr. THOMSON: 1 am pleased that the

Premier has decided to amend the Bill to
meet the ease brought forward. It is a dis-
tinct hardship for a man who has been re-
fused assistance for three years, not to be
allowed to get any credit outside. I hope
the day is not far distant wvhen we shall bfr
able to consolidate these two measures, and
in the future derive a greater benefit from
them than we have in the past.

Mr. GRIPPITIIS (York) [8.12]: 1 should
like to make a statement to the House. Mem-
bers seem to he disturbed in. their minds in
regard to the super contract. In 1917-18,
seven twenty-fourths of the total profit made
out of the handling of super by the
Westralian Farmers, namely, £800, was
handed back to the other distributers. In
1918-19 and 1919-20 all the super handled
by the 'Westralian Farmers was handled at
no profit whatever. In fact the Westralian
Farmners Were out of pocket.

H~on. P. Collier: They are having a great
struggle! Nothing but good management
is pulling them throught

Mr, GRIPFP.IHS: The Westralian Faril-
ers handled the I.A.B. super at 7s. 6id. per
ton, whilst on that portion handled by the
other distributors these other distributers
got over 6s. per ton. I1 do not think they
have got very nuch to grumble about. The
Westralian Farmers did the work for nothing.
It was thought that the s. would go back
to the farmers, but instead of that it went
back into revenue.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: To pay the expenses
of the hoard.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I suppose so. It cost
them anything betweea £500 and £000 in
wages to handle this super and they have
been out of pocket. They are asking this
time that there should he an allowance made
of Is. a. ton.

ion. P. COLLIER (Boulder) f8.151: I
listened with a great deal of interest to the
explanation made by the memher for York
(Mr. Griffiths) and the member for Katan-
ning (Mr. Thomson).

-Mr. Griffiths-. My statement was a. state-
maeat of fact, and nut an explanation.

ion. P. COLLIER: It was interesting to
note that whilst the member for Katanning
attemvpted to justify the action of the board

and said in effect that they did right, the
Premier when he first learned of thle action
taken by the board, expressed himself as
being amazed. He couild not believe it. So
outrageously unjust and so impossible a
transaction was it from the Premier's point
of view, that he absolutely refused to believe
the statement amade by the member f or Get-
nldtoa (Mr. Willeork). Although the Min-
ister in charge of the Act "'as astonished to
discover such a thing, thle member for Rat-
anning (Mr. Thomson) says that it was
quite a correct action to take.

Mr. Thomson: So it was.
Ron. F, COLLIER: The Premier does not

agree with that.
Mr. Thomson: It is a matter of opinion.

You do not agree with me either.
Hon. P. COLJAER: If there is a conflict

of opinion between the Premnier atid the
member for Katanning, I p~refer to support
.the view of the Premier.

Mr. Neairn: I will support the member for
Katanning.

I-on. P. COLLIER: The member for
Swan must be loyal to his new party. The
Premier is entirely opien and impartial in
this matter. He is not associated with the
Westralianl Farm era, Ltd.

Ron. W. C. Augwin: I suppose he is a
compulsory shareholder.

Hion. P. COLLIER: There is no necessity
for the Premier to display his good feeling
towards thle West ralian Farmers. The memt-
ber for Swan has a responsibility in eon nec-
tion with his new party..

Mr. Nairo: I think there is collusion be-
tucent thle two lenders.

Hon. P. COLL IER: This matter was first
brought uip by rhe member for Geraldtoa on
the Estimnates, and be said the man-
liger of the Industries Assistance Board
stated: ''We will only give 7s." The
Premier interjected, "I1 bet you be did n3ot;
if hie dlid he had tn right to.''

The Premier: Fortunately he did not bet
me1.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Premier on that
oeccasion said, ''Who told you that? You
may be certain that this matter will be
investigated. You have made a statement
and someone will hiave to answer for it."1
Hon. members will see the attitude that the
Premier took up. fle regarded the statement
by the member for Geraldton as a rash one
and he said, ''If anyone rushes to you in
the street and tells 'you something, y ou be-
lieve it.'' The Premier was chastising the
member for Gleraldton because the Premier
believed it was kerbstone information. Later
the Premier said: ''At any rate this is a
matter which must be investigated. if
you ''-that is the member for Geralfton-
"hind regarded it as a serious matter you
should1 not h av e waited until to-night.'' The
Premier later still said, "I have listened
with a good deal of interest and amusement
to the statements made by the member for
Geraldton." The Premier was amusedl, he-
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cause he could not believe the statement to
he true. Not only is it true, however, bat
the member for Katanning says that it was
quite the correct thing to do.

Mr. Thomson: So it was.
Non. IV. C. Angwin: So long as you take

the farmer down, it is all right.
lIon. P, COLLIER: I am surprised that

the P'remnier did not take the first opportun-
ity open to him to reply to time statements
made by the nmember for (ieralrlton. I re-
gret that he overlooked what I conceive to
be an obligation cast upon him to explain
the matter, so as to exonerate the member
for (ernldton from the suggestion of making
reckless statements.

The Premier: I am sorry to say hie "-as
right.

Rion. P. COLLIER: When the Premier
found ont that the member for Geraldton
was right, ini justice to that lion. member
the Premier should have made a statement
in the House. At least he should have made
sonme reference to it in moving the second
reading of the Bill. If the statement by
the member for Ceraldton had not been cor-
rect, I can imagine how he would have been
taken to task. He would have been caned
for making a reckless statement. The Premier
now admits that the whole charge made

on that occasion was true. Regarding the
point as to whether the board was justified
or not in the action it took, the member for
Katanning says that he has not been ap-
proached by any member of the Westralian
Farmers and he does not know anything of
their methods.

Mr. Thomson: That is correct.
S9on. P. COLLIER: I do not know where

he got his information from, but he came
here to-night armed with a reply.

Mr. Thomson: I did not get it from the
Westraliau Farmers. I got it from a de-
partment.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is not stretching
the imangination to come to the conclusion
that he got it from the department con-
cerned, namely, the Industries Assistance
Board.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They would not give
us any information.

I-on. P. COLIER: There is no necessity
for the lion. member to hide his source of
information, hut he was primed uip, although
I do not think he has a good ease.

Mr. Thomson: I made it my business to
make inquiries when the statement was
first made.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Ile has endeavoured
to make the best possible case so far as the
Westralian Partners Ltd. are concerned.
The member for Katansing says it does not
matter whether these firms made an offer

o f 2s. Per ton more for rebate than was of-
fered by tfie Westralian Farmers. It does
not matter, as the farmers would not get
the benefit from it.

Mr. Thomson: They did net benefit.

lion. P. COLLIER: That is the hon.
memiber s point of view. Yet he has no
interest in the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.

Mr. Thomson: I have no shares.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Or interest, political

or otherwise I
Mr. Thomson: No.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Hero was an oppor-

tunity of saving £1,826, assulning that the
quantity of superphosphate required for the
farmers was the equivalent to that purchased
last year.

Mr. Thorason: That iras not a saving to
the farmers.

Ron. P. COLLIER: It was a saving to
the Industries Assistance Board; that is to
the revenue of the State. The member
for Katanning says, ''What does it mnatter!"
He prefers the Westralian Farmers to get
that profit rather than the Sate.

Mr. Thomson: They did not get it.
lIon. P. COLLIER: That is his attitude.

If that does not disclose confirmation of the
statements which have been made by Oppo-
sition members regarding those on the cross
henehes mixing politics and trade, I do not
know where we can find it. There is a.
clear line fixed by the member for Katan-
ning. He says that we could have saved
£1,826 to the farmers this year for the re-
venue of the Industries Assistance Board
hut that this should hove gone to the bene-
fit of the 'Westralian Farmers, Ltd.

Mr. Thomson: The farmers did not get
that benefit.

Hon. *P. COLLIER: The hion. member
caunot bluff through it in tat way. He
knew something but not enough of the sub-
ject.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Katan-
lung must keep order. He has 'already ad-
dressed himself to the House on this sub-
.jcct.

Ron. R_ COLLIER: That is the substance
of his defence. TRe contends that the
amount of £1,826 would not have gone te
the farmers.

Mr. Thomsoa: I never mentioned £1,826
Hon. P. COLLIER: I fixed the suir on

the strength of what the hon. member said.
The amount purchased last year was 18,260
ton;, which, at 2s. per ton, was £E1,826.
Thiose figures are correct.

Mr. Thomson:- You said that I made that
statement.

lion. P. COLLIER: The hda. member did
not, but on his own statement that is the
conclusion to be drawn. He states that he
prefers the Westralian Farmers to get the
benefit of that £1,826 and not the Indus-
tries Assistance Board and the State.

Arr. Thomson: T did not sray anything of
the sort.

lion. P. COLLIER: That was his arga-
unceut. Surely it is a transparent fasct that
if this superphosphate could have been pur-
cased at 2s. per ton loss than it was par-
chased at, there must have been a saving of
X1,826 to someone. The member for Katas-
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fling says it would not have been saved to
the farmvers. I accept his statement but it
must have gone somewhere. It would not
have gone to the funds of the board. Surely
this shows preference to the Westrallian Far-
mers, Ltd., which preference should have
been exercised differently, and the State's
initerests shiould have been served.

flon. WV. C. Angwin: The farmers pay for
the admiuistration of the board.

lion. 1'. COLLIER: Of course they do.
Why did the board call for tenders? Clearly
it was because they were prepared to accept
the, lowest tender. There eould be no oh-
jevt in <-alling for tenders for superphos-
phateu. in any quantity unless it was the in-
tention of those concerned to accept the best
offer. The best offer in this case was 29. less
than the Westralian Farmers' offer. The
board declined to accept that or any tender.
Is that not clear evidence that there is
favouritisni exercised in the interests of
the Westralian Farmers? If the tender
fronm that company had been the low-
est, the same methods would not have
been adopted. Undoubtedly the Westra-
lion Fartners' Ltd. would have secured
the contract. There can be no question
about that. Being 2s. per ton higher than
other tenders, the board decided not to ac-
cept any. If that is not preferential treat-
ment T want to know what is. The members
on the cross benches deny that there has been
any influence brought to bear on the Gov-
ernment. I udo not assert that any member
of the Primary Producers' Association has
approached the board, or had anything to
do with it, but apparently it has come to the
knowledge of those responsible for the ad-
ministration of this Act that preferential
treatment to the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.,
wilt be received with approval by those who
govern the country and those who sit on
the cross benches.

Mr. Willek: There will be no carping
criticism.

H~on. P'. COLLIER: So long as the Wes-
tralian Farmers get preferential treatment
it will be all right. I am rather surprised
to learn of such an instance and to know
that it is possible for such on incident to
occur. I ask them whether business methods
have been adopted with regard to this sup-
ply of superphospliato? Is it in accordance
with the recognised rules of trading? It is
not. Had the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., been
the lowest tenderers--

Mr. Harrison: Each client-
Hon. P. COLLIER: The member for Avon

cannot explain the matter away,
Mr. Harrison: I do not wish to.
Hon. P. COLLIER: There can be no sat-

isfactory explanation. Would anyone regard
the explanation of the member for Katane-
fling (Mr. Thomson) as satisfactory? Would
it satisfy any open-minded member when he
says that it does not matter because the
farmers would not bays benefited? It does
not matter that the Industries Assistance
Board 's funds have lost £1,826, according to

the hon. mnenmber. The funds of the Indus-
tries Assistance Board would have been in
credit to the extent of £1,826 more than they
are to-day had they accepted the lowest ten-
der offered.

Mr. Thomson: Who gained the £1,800? 1
say the farmers did.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The hon. member said
the farmers had gained nothing.

Mr. T1roy: How did the farmers gain it?
Mr. SPEAKER: Order]
Hon. P. COLLIER: Having regard to the

astonishment expressed by the Premier when
lie first learnt of this matter, I say that if
this transaction could have been defended
not on the grounds of honesty and fair deal-
ing but on fair business lines, the Premier
would have availed himself of the first opi-
portunity to defend it. We would not
have reached this stage in the discussion of
of this Hill without a defence from the Pre-
inler from a purely business point of view
if it were not, in his knowledge, indefensible.

Mr. Johnston: The farmers prefer to do
their business through the Westralian Farmt-
ers.

lRon. P. COLLIER: We know all about
that. The plain, simple fact is that the board
desired to obtain super for this season on the
best possible terms, and to accomplish that
they called for tenders. The best tender v as
2s. better than that of the Westralian Farm-
ers, but the best tender was not ace-ptedl. No
tender was accepted; they could not possibly
accept a hither tender. That would have
been too flagrant a breach of business9 trad-
ing principles. They decided not to ;mcelit
.any tender. Why! Because the \Vestrali:,n
Farmers Ltd. could not get it. That is the
whole thing in a nutshell. Because it twuld
not be given to the Westralian Farmers Ltd..
no tender was accepted. This is another iii-
stance where we have reason to complain. I
do not care whether the member for Katan-
fling is getting tired and weary of this sort
of thing or not. I reiterate my opposition to
this method of conduceting business, to this
method of mixing trade and Politics, lICaUNe
if there were no polities in this matter, we
are entitled to a reasonable explanation to
satisfy an ordinary jury ns to why the hit-st
tender was not accepted. I protest against
preferential treatment being accorded to a
cncern which is an off-shoot or an associate
or a member of the family of the politicail
organisation to which members on the eroig
benches belong.

Mir. Harrison: They disclaim any onflve-
tion.

Mr. Pickering interjected.
Ron. P. COLLIER: No member of the

party to which T belong, advocating State
trading, got any individual or personal pro-
fits out of State trading, flat is the differ-
ence between State trading and the trailingr
carried on by the Westralian Farmers Ltd.
Li view of what has taken place in connec-
tion with this transaction, a flagrant breach
of open, honest, ordinary business trading
methods, and in view of othier instances which
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have been ti-ought under our notice in con-
nection with the Westralia Parmers Ltd. and
their dealings, it is imperative Parliament
should see that so soon as the men now on
the Industries As-sistance Board reach a fluau-
tint position which will enable themn to get off
the board, they are put off and the board
.ought to wind[ upl its affairs. It was never
intended that the hioard should be a perman-
cat institution. The very preamble to the
mecasure' stated that it was designed to re-
lieve temporary distress that had arisen, and,
as the amember for (leraldton has pointed out,
the Act grants powers which would never
have been conceded by any Parliament in a
jierniahient mleascure. It openis the doors-I
410 not say it has ben clone-to political

Oi~Ttuptioit ofl all kinds. When. it is open for
blat man to oile(r 7is. another 9s.. another
l0s., and anotlier 1.2s. by way of sustenance,
where is thb., kind of thing going to land us?
I say it oipens rime door to all kinds of possi-
bilities, and the-s powers ought not to be
continued whien an almost nlinited sum of
m1onley -a million pounds a year, and ill one
yrar I remember it was a million and a
quarter-is placed at the disposal of the
1hoard or of the Covernment of the day.

The Premier: At the disposal of the board.
lion. P. ('OlLLKR:1 Yes, but the Govern-

inei.t lay downk the policy. The board have
to carry out the policy laid down by the Gov-
eminllent. The question whether this Act
could he made to apply to the South-West
is one of policy. The board could not be
expected to extend the operations of the Act
to the Mouth-West unless they received in-
sitructions from the Government of the daty.
This is a matter of policy. If the Goveni-
mteat said this Act should apply to the South-
W'est as well as to other portions of the State
the board would proceed to give effect to that
policy as they have done in the wheat areas.
We should not have two Acts as we have at
present covering largely the same field. Un-
der the Industries Assistance Act a measure
of assistance and necessary assistance is
given to the farmers which couldi not be
given under the Agricultural Bank Act.
During the time the Industries Assistance-
Act has been in operation the assistancve
given has made all the difference between
snccess and failure to thousands of our-
farmers. All that is required is to amendl
the Agricultural Bank Act and extend its
provisions to fields of activity which arc linw
excluded. We should not hare two Acts n:d-
ministeired by two staffs and in some cases
ovcrlapping. The Agricultural Bank Act is
drawn. on sound lines which enable the tnus-
tees of the hanjk to proceed on business lines.
They tan command and obtain security for
all money advanced under the AgrieulturpT
Bank Act, excluding of course unavoidable
losses, but under the Industries Assistance
A4 the question of security does not coie
in. The board take aill the farmier has to
offer in the way of security, but in the bail
years the secnrity taken front the faniner
for money advanced under 'the Industries

,Assistance Act did not conmc anywheire ntear
the value of the assistance which was. given.
The simplle reason was that the farmers didl
not have the security to offer. Most of the
farmers were mortgaged up to the full value
of their sceurities tn the Agricultural Raiik.
and the Indcustries Assistance Board cognie In
their assistance and advanced money to en-
able thenm to carry an. The board adivanced
£500 or £1,000. Ia a great majority of the,
rases there were no taingible assets for security
for the mnoacy so advainced, siniply because
the farmers did not have security.

Mr. Johnston: Many had.
Hion. 1P. COLLIER: Yes, but a great major-

ity of them hand no secuirity. Those who were
fist aind most in need of the lbenefits of the
Act had no security at all to offer. They
were in debt to. tile eyes when the Act eaine
into operation. W'e recognised that this was
a necessary measure of assistance if these
people were to survive and we have now ent-
abled themn to get over bad seasons, and get
hack to something like normial times.. Does
not it follow that the need for the Act as
then Trained no longer exists to the same
extent? T hiat is mny argument why the Act
should not he continued as a permanent
mneasure. We should wind up the affairs of'
the board so soon as we can. The clients of
the board should he carried only so long as
i3 necessary, and immediately they are in a
position to go off the board, they should be
told to get oiff so that the affairs of the
board can be wound up.

Mr. Johinston: There are 500 soldier set-
tlers.

llnn. P. COLLflrl: If this wore done we
should not have these contracts for super.
curriedl nai as this particular contract has
been. The manager of the Agricultural Bank
wontld not have carried on a business trait-
sactiuu onl such lines and we are entitledl
to an1 explanation. Why it was done. I amn
only sorry that anl explanation has not been.
forthcoming at an earlier stage.

i.%ltr. PIESSE (Toodyay) [8.42]: It was
not iny intention to speak. on this measure,
but for the repeated assertion that the Coun-
try patrtyr have beent connected with the hand-
ling uf the supply of superphospliate to the
clients of the Induistries Assistantce Board.
Not inl an'- one instance to my knowledge
has one0 member of the -party been ap-
prone lied b y the Westralian Farmers, Ltdl.,
to secure for them any advantage whatever
inl their contracts with the Government. [it
nio instaniee whatever has any miembter been
approached. That is my own ease, and I feel
it is the case of a majority of the members
of the party. Let us now review the argu-
inents of the leader of the Opposition, ie
asserts that there hias been jobbery.

Ilon. P. Collier: I do not.
2Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. member is "Lot

correct.
Mr. PIESSE: I withdraw, but the leader

of the Opposition asserts that favour hag
been shown.
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Mr. SPEARER: The leader of the Op-
position called it business methods.

Hlon. P. Collier: I questioned tho buse
iness methods.

Mr. PIESSE: I an, not implicated in any
way whatever. Let us take the answer
which was given to the question asked by
the member for Oeraldton (Ar. WVill-oak)
the other evening. The reply to that ques-
tion showed that the clients of the Industries
Assistance Board could get their super.
isherever they thought fit. There is nothing
whatever binding. That does away at once
with the insinuation tlhat we secured the
Westralian Farmers any concession whatever.
Now, just a few words regarding the meass-
ure. I feel sure members will realise the
absolute necessity for the continued existence
of the board, at least for another year as
proposed by the Bill. I do not taink there
is one single nmember who will deny that
the hoard have renderedl immnense assistance
to the farmers generally in their operations.
It is just as necessary to continue the board
to-day as it wvas to establish it some half-
dozen, years ngo-'an action which our friends
now on the Opposition benches were good
enough to undertake. I hope hon. members
will see fit to vote for this continuance Bill,
and I feel sure that on calmer reflection
they will realise that there is no justification
whatever for the assertion that the Country
party are iii any way whatever connected
with the Westralian Farmers, or that the
party have ever used political influence on
behalf of the Westralian Farmers.

The PREMIER (Hon,. J. Mitchell-Nor-
thanit-in reply) [8.471: With regard to the
sugigestion that has been made for the amal-
gamation of tite Industries Assistance Board
with the Agricultural Bank, let me point out
that the two institutions aue now located in
one building, pilaced under otie management,
and run practically with one staff.

lRon. P. Collier: Except as regards office
staff.

TIho PREMIER: Books and everything
else of that nature are now connected up.
There is one accountant, and one general
manager, and one set of expenses. As re-
gards the Agricultural Bank, the position i s
altogether different from that of tlte Indus-
tries Assistance Board, the hank's advances
being on fixed m~ortgage for a period of 30
years, whilst the board's advances are made
on a single crop itid to ho repaid when the
crop has been harvested. So there must be
two different forms of assistance even if the
Industries Assistance Board were atnal-
guniated with tho Agricultural Bank. The
principal Act has niever been extended to the
South-West because that part at the country
has never known tIhe drought trouble, which
was felt with particular severity by the set-
tiers in the wheat belt who were struck by
it in 1914. The member for Sussex (Mr.
Pickering) recently brought a case under the
notice of the House. That is the case of a
nmdn who "-as furnished with a sufficient

number of cows to make a living. The poei-
tion in the South-West is utterly different
front that on the wheat belt. I have no ob-
jec-tion whatever to assisting farmers who
are in njeed, and I have no hesitation at all
albout doing so, because 1 realise that the
lartae is a national asset and m~ust be kept
going. If we keep him going satisfactorily
on the land, it is a good thing for ce ry-
body. However, there is no use in giving
the farmier halt assistance; we must render
him sufficient assistance to enable him to get
a decent crop. I think the Act ought to re-
niain in force, because men will need assist-
au~ev fron, time to tinme. This Bill has been
discussed as though Western Australia was
the only place in the world where such as-
sistance is given. But help of a similar kind
has; beeni rendered to the farmers of Greece
by the great Greek statesman Venizelos. We
know, too, that Mr. Joseph Chamberlain es-
tablished a system of this kind in one of the
Crown colonies. However, we discuss this
system in much the same way year af tor
Year. No matter how well the work is done,
lhon, members will insist on discussing it. As
a fact, the farmners who have been assisted
have paid in four m~illion~s of money to the
Industries Assistance Board, and through
them to the Treasury. Trhat amount repro-
seaits wealth produced which would not have
been produced lbnt for this Act. The produn.-
tin, Of that Wealth has nmeant a great deal
of work from, one end of the State to the
other, besides yielding permanent addi-
tions to the wealth of the people. We need
not discuss the matter at any length. Re-
payments this year will be far more than the
claimis on the board; that is, in the aggre-
gate. I do not say that the farmer will pay
more than he owes. I find that I am, unable
to introilece into this Bill the ianendmient
that T thought of making at the instance of
the member for Katanning (Mr. Thomson).
You, Mr. S~ealor, have pointed out that it is
impossible to amiend the title of this Bill.
However, I will s-c what ean be done irre-
slpeetive of the Act.

M r. SPEAI(ER: The Premier can move
to amend the title of the Bill, but he cannot
amend the 1.915 Act by the Bill before us
,,ow, which is a Bill to continue the opera-
tion of the Industries Assistance Act.

The PREMIER: I cannot agree with the
v-iew that one should take a man's security
ft-cm him and not enabhle bitt to carry on in
such a way that hie May be able to pay the
interest that is due from him. I quite re-
alise that the present position is not fair to
outside creditors. it is not quite fair that
they should hr prevented from collecting
mioney that is owing to them. But I repeat
what I said when introducing this Bill, that
the outside creditors of farmers on the In-
dliistties Assistance Board have been paid
£210,000. I believe there is "ow £350,000
owing to thtem. The farmers have been re-
sponsible for abotut three millions of cash
trade during the last four years, which must
have greatly benefited all concerned.
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Iloti. P. Collier: Rut a great deal of that
trade went through the co-operative socie-
ties, and not through the storekeepers, who
have assisted the farmers in the past.

The PRI'JMIER: 'flat is so, and it is not
right. 'Th1 farmer should now stand by the
n:, who stood by hint in the past. I do not
know that this [louse will agree to the State
buying up bad debts. If debts can be paid
in full, they should be paid in full. Coming
now to the fertiliser question, I admit I was
surprised when the member for Geraldtoa
(M.%r. Willeoclc) hrought the matter up. Just
as soon i s I found out what the true posi-'
tion Wvas, I told the hen. .member of it and
upulogised to imi. It is true that tenders
were called and that the Westralian Farm-
ers Ltd. tendered at a discount of 6s. while
other merchants tendered at a discount of
6s. It is true that the board decided to fix
a discount of 7s. in all eases. It is also per-
fectly true that I knew nothing of the mat-
ter. T doubt whether members sitting on the
cross benches knew anything of the matter.
I was the mnore surprised because of my
knowledge that the general manager is usu-
ally very keen to get everything lie can.
However, lie thought it wise to niake this
arrangement. At that time it rested with
the people supplying fertiliser whether they
gave us a discount or not, because we could
only purchase the locally manufactured fer-
tiliser, sold at a fixed price of £6 10s. per
toin, The money saved does not belong to
the hoard or to the Governmnt, but to the
individual farmer on whose account the pur-
chanse was made.

Ilon. P. Collier: Katanuing is wrong, then.
The PREM[IER: if one-buys fertiliser

!or a client and pays £6 3s, and] charges the
feitihiSor-tup to hin iat £96 10s., it is not right.
Trhere is no doubt about that. Four years
ngo F asked that this discount might be
given to the fornier, and I was then told by
the fertiliser firms that it could not he done.
TPhey said that if the Government proposed
to rive the discount to the farmer who
bought and used the fertiliser, the Govern-
mnent could not have the discount. Thereupon,
rather than lose the discount, I put it into
the funds of the board. But if one buys a
horse for a board farner at £48, one has
no right to charge that horse to him at £E50.

MNr. Thomson: But the fer-tiliser companies
will not allow you to give the discount to
th*- farmer.

'The PREMIWER: That is so.
Mlr. Thomson: Then Katanningl is right.
Th- P'REMI3ER: The fertiliser companies

said that if the Government proposed to give
the discount to the farmer, the Government
eould not have it.

Ban. P. Collier: But they said that you
eull have the discount for your own funds.

The PRK3T1ER: Yes, certainly.
lon. P. Collier: And the board said they

did not want it.
The PREMTER: I do not know they said

that.
H~on. P. Collier: In effect they did.

rig]

The PREMIER: I f the discount had been
9s. per ton, that would have been better than
a discount of 7s. per ton. It would have

becen £1,800 benefit to the board. But the
board went into the thing, and made what
they thought a fair arrangement.

lon. P. Collier: They thought they did
net uant the £1,800 extra.

The PREMIEFR: I agree that the farmer
ought to buy where hie pleeses, because it is
his money that goes into the purchase.

Mr. Thomson: So Katanning happens to
he right again.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
ENtaimiag is net right in intericetiag.

The PEE3.%I1tEE: I do not pretend to hold
out ally hope that the hoard will next year
make arrangements of that sort. I know,
of courseI that the members of the board
are honest and capable men, and that the
management, in the hands of Mr. Mebarty,
is in the hands of a very capable mlan indeed,
one who always makes a pretty hard deal.
He must have thought it wise to make this
arrangenient, or hie Would Lnot have made it.

Mr. Willeock: It would not have been
mnade if you had been there.

The PREMIER: There is something in
the con tention that the is. which has been
referred to does not pay for the work that
has to be done. However, the position is
as I have stated. I do net wishli on, mem-
bers to believe that any Mlinister knew any-
thing about the matter. I do not think
inembers on the cress benches knew of the
matter. I have never kno-a members on
the cross beaches to advocate the interests
of the Westralican Farmers, Ltd.

Hion. W. 0. Angwin: Do you think no Mfin-.
ister knew anything about the arrangement?

The PREMIER: I do not think any Mlin-
ister kniew anything about it.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: I do not think you
d ird.

The PREMIER: I know that I did not.
The first I heard of it was from the mneln-
her for Geraldton, and I doubt wvhether any
Minister knew of it,

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I do not think any
Minister here knew of it.

The PREMIER: I feel very mnuch india.
edl to asc von, M2%r. Speaker, to allow me to
alter this Bill so as to authiorise the con-
tinuance of thi- Act until 10.90, bacause that
eourse wIll save a tremiendouls amount of
time and of deb-ate. Hlowever, T suppose
the Tlouhe would not agree to that.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am sorry T cannot allow
the Premni-r to amend the Bill before the
House in any way. It is a continuance Bill,
and that is what it must remain. If the
title had read "'An Aft to continue and
aimend,"1 it would have been different.

The PREMIER: It is a little dangerous
to so word the title if it can be avoided.
lre*ever, I am perfectly satisfied. I bane
the Bill will be pased and that its opera-
tie as will be as satisfactory for the coming
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year as have been the oii6rations of the Act
tor the existing year.

Question put andu passed.
Bill road a seond time.

lit Committee.

Mr. Stubljs in the Clin ir; lie Premier iii
dharge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2 -Continjuation of pr'incipal Act:

Mr. WILLOUCK: There is here a clerical
error. Section 1.5 should bie Section 30.*Thle Premier: Section i5 is qluite cor-reel.

Ulause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported withlimt ainendruent andi tine

re-port. adopted.
Read a third timke suit transmitted tu thle

tCouncil.

]The Deputy Spieaker took the Chair. I

DhIL-44A Ni) ACT A. MENDu WENT.

Second [leading.

I tliate resumed from Ilite previous (lay.

lion. W. U. ANUWIN (North-East Fre-
mamntle) 19.5]: The principal pat of the
Kill again deals with the pastoral louses.
Weo niust not forget that, prior to 1917, Lill
pastornl leases were to expire in 1928 *It

%IaS then Painted Out that owing to thle short
time of the unexp~ireid lease, ito peso hold-
ing a pastoral lease could mnake ally improve-
neients whatever, and that no persons would
take up new lenses, ais by the time such leases
%Aere iinproveil for stock-carrying purposes,
they would have expired. There was some11
Justificatioa for the stateument at that timne,
bt it was thought advisable that prior to
granting any new leases there should be a
j-roper classificaition of the areas, that the
leases should be subdivided and n appraise-
went made of their value. That could have
Iee done witiniti year or two, leaving
plenty of time for the leaseholders to apply
lor certain areas-at tile expiry of their leases
in 1928. it 1917 a Bill was introduced granlt-
ing an extension of the leases for at further
terin of 20 years. But certain conditions had
to be cnipiled with. One of those conditions
wvas that no area was to exceed one Million
acres; another was that the leases were to
hr subject to appraisemient and that double
rent was to be paid until the iaakiag of that
appraisement, in lie case wvas any holder to
hold more than one million acres. That
rrovision led to a good deal Of discussion,
and ninny members thought it was wrong to
grant so large n area to any individual. The
possibility was pointed out of companies be-
leg formed for the purpose of taking, op
pastoral leases, but it was definitely under-

sit-oilI that, no matter nnat romihirnation shoumld
lie I ale, only i. mnil lioni ares 4.o111d IN bldi
bllcmy one voipamy.

Th'le Jl ilaistt-r fur. Works: That is eurrect.

lon. W. Q. ANti WIN: Thle legal adviser
ofi the kCurerniment led lion. memibers to be-*
I ieve I liat limo Hill timo eiler the H ouse pron-
videdl that nto romlPany or Conniimtion of
lie--~I rsons inob hold o ire than L mlillionl at in.
Tunoe ,,.1. given to alowthsewih"or
thlml A iii lliou :iere4s to stlit xcs rea.,
11' they intendled to apuply for a. tiuInitt(
ot theui r leases uminder the 19,17 Act thmey could
chtoose anty loortioii of flite lease the(-y lihld
aMid sill the remnnindilr. Thie Attorney, General
it thlit time a fter pointinmg out that two
nvmluers of tl Ilouse had assisted him in
fm-raning the clauses, said that the leases-
is mlraw it uip wonuld enable p~ersons to obta in
tiud holl :areas whie-h the Act provideul le

Th is clause is an honest attempt on the
hmtrt of the two lion. Pnc',tilrs T have mnen-
1 iommei anid umyself to d raw' til somlething
in the shape of words~ which would prevent
the eonglonteraticn of lenses, tlte acting
together of persatns, time joiing of come-
limiiCs, aimd so oil. We hove endeavoured
in a large mnmnber of ways to attack that
aspect of tile qumestion.

II is idea was to entirely pruhibit atty com-
pany fromt holdig any ' larger area of latnd
tlnmn thte Act provided for, nainly, a million
:ieres. lie said alan

TIhiey catnot hold ott combination miore
thtan two million and will, therefore, have
to get rid of the remainder of their hmoldI-
imtgs or their leases will not be renewed.

It was snibsequentlY amended to one million
aryes. Then one of time two members who
hiad been tassisting the Attorney (4eneral
said-

We hIave pr1ovided that thle largest area
of pastoral land to be held by any one
individual shall be one million acres, and
the amendmnit clearly iays down that die
largest area any conipany or combination
of companies or individuals can hold shall
lie two million acres. MWoreover, there is
the declarationt as to beneficial interest in
any other pastoral lease or holding. These
facts dispose of the arguments of the meni-
ibe for Coolgardie. Personally, I consider
one million acres should be large enough
for all purposes.

Seeing that the Mouse was advised by tile
(hovernnent's legal adviser that the Bill
ite-nat that no combination of persons Or

romapanies could hold more than one million
acres Jointly, I thinkt we arc justified in as-
sinning that was the initention of inew-
hers at thme time. We also fled that last
year the question was discussed in another
place. 'Members there were told by the Min-
in4ter for Education that it was understood
the section in thme 1917 Act was coasideredi
as being stifficient to protect the State in re-
gard to areas which could be held by corn-
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pat nies or voa ii iatioi s of Persons. In re-
gard to a,, amendment moved Ii another
place by Mr. Holmes, the Minister for Edit-
cnatioii said

Th' l0oophole discovered is that the coae-
any liehoties the lealseholder, and thle ju-
ividuna , ailthtough hie ma ' hold practically
he wholh of the shares in three or finur

eomng ies, iN not at leaseholder at all, and
therefore the clause is not liable to forfeit-
lire :I, is the lease of a company.

The legiIgal aviscr of the Governinent at tile
time was defnite in his stateiient that the
provisioni pamssed I y thle Asseminhly prohibited
ll ' counanyii frot, h Ioldinig mnore thian a hau-
lon a Thys.'e mem'gber for Narregi n raised
tle question i, inregarid to the vnarioens dir.
snons, angd lie 'was supported by the Minister
for Xvorhcs, ;and at clause wall inserted to cover
[he ijaestin which %va raised. Now the
iniatter gas, developed into one which requires
the attejition of tile legal mind. It would
he impertinece onl iiY part to suggest any-
thing different from the advice given hr*
the legal representatives of the Crown as to
bow the legislation a('tually works. lIt be-
(.4novis nuo I qiuest ion ats to wvhether an in-
terested hellion is ai shareholder in a conipaiiy
o~r itot. If we ask the ordinary person aid lie
is a sha reiholder in any company, no matter
,,bat that company mnay ]told, be it Pastoral
arieas on' industrial works of any deserip-
tioii, or- a tradiiig concern, whether h6d has any
interest in the undertaking, whether lie is
diun e millv interested in anly wia y whiatever
with it, I think hie Would say that hie was
so interested. It was laid down very clearly
in 1917 that no leaoses wvere to exceed one
miillion acres in extenit. That being the
case, aiid the (ioveg,.ngent having the advice
of the law departint of the Crown, one
would have thought that the Giovernmnent, in
introducing at measure, would have seen that
that measure was introduced in accordance
wvitli tile wishes of Parliament, sidt would
not have inserted a clause to exclude anything
that bail been done between 1917 and 1920.
'What do we find is the result? That when
it became known that ain individual could
only hield one mnillion aicres-and there were
ind ividuals who at thle tine heold two, three

aind four million acres of pastoral land-they
immigediately went to thle Goveranment and
said that owing to the war it was an im-
posstibility' for them to sell the excess areas
over a m~illion acres. The consequence of
that was that another Bill was passed through
Parliameint extending the time from one to
two years after the close of the wtar. The
obiect wvas to enable those leasebolders to
reduce their areas to one million. acres, as
preseribied in the legislation of 1917. In the
ieetnitime some persons who were interested
in p'astoral leases-aiid I use the expression
I have heard used in other places in rejard
to the niatter-becaime aware that a part of
the Act passed in 1917 was loaided. Some
have gone as far as to say that bon. miem*.
hers were dececived in regard to the provi-
4iong of thle Act at the time. They go so

farl as to say that the legal advisers of the
(1rowhi knew fall well that a company could
not lie considered sii individual holder, that
a person who was a shareholder in a oent-
jiauy could not be considered as having any
beneficial interest in any pastoral areas which
were bhl. The conisequence of that wvas
that we find several of these people who bad
large areas in this State immediately formed
compie ~ (s. Wheother they were genuine corn-
waines or not, I cannot say, but I have been
tell[ on very good authority that in some
of the offices in the city clerks have been
miade alliireholdersi to the extent of holding
one share only, for the purpose of evading
the derisioni of the legall advisers of the
Crown mind the decision of Parliamient.

Mr. Pilkingtou: Almost every Company
in tl'e world is formned like that.

Hlon. W. C. ANmG1N: But in this ease it
was dlonlo to evade tinederision of Parliament.

Tine Attorney General: There is nothing in
that.

leu. W. C. AN(IWIN: I contend this is
a wrunig action if it is true that the legal
ad visers of the C'rown kmneov that the Act
ivignli lie useless soh far ats it applied to comn-
panuics. The House should have been told
that so, far as eoinnjanlies were concerned
the legislation would have no effect. That
being thne ease. there would have been a post-
uibility of tile inctaare being differently
wolrd egi so tlhat the intentions of Parliament
miighit have been carried into effect. Tt his
becen stated frequenitly in this- Chamber that
personis who lidu pioneered the State should
have hid the first choice, and the first op-
yoiliuiity' of obtaining the pastoral areas.
If thle areas hlan hecu1 Subdivided, there is

inat the least doubt but that these per-
Rolls wvouldl have a goof] chance to make
a selection in regard to reduced areas, a
was intended before the 1917 Act was passed.
It is knownt that persons have taken up
bilding leases, that they have expended
thiousandls of pounds to erect buildings on
those leases, anill that when the leases have
expiredi the buildings have reverted to the
owners of thle land. Those people wvho took
up pastoral leases, knew full well what tlhe
position would be onl the expiration of the
leases of thle pastor-al areas in 1028. Any
iiiprov-eiients which thecy made were made in
a rgmnuger which thley, hoped would pay them
duoring tile period of their occupancy of the
lease.

Mir. Pilkingtoan: Improvements do nt be-
come the property of the Crown.

Hemn. WV. C. ANOWIN: fit some instances
tHey lo on tile payment of compensation.
Bami in many instances no compensation is
paidl in coaneetion with building leases If
two private persons take up a building
lease, arid improve it, when it reverts to the
owner, the question of the improvements
iq giot raised. The Bill which is before us
goes a little too far. The very least we
should do is to make the Bill declare that
the area set out shall continue to be leashed
as from the passing of the 1917 Act. Those
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te oswho have evaded the intention of heldis as foresail ait less than one million
Parlmiamet should not have a special privi-
lege over others in the futture.

The in ister for Works: If Parliament
makes a mistake, y-ou will not penalise them.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: I am glad that
interjection has comte from the Minister for
Works. is it not almost common knowledge
that so far as the 1917 Act is eoncerend,
there is a doubt as to whether a company
comes under its provisiona?

The Minister for Works: There was no
doubt about the explanation given in the
House at the time.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: Have not the Gay-
erment had under consideration the advis-
ableness of stating a ease for the Full
Court to determine what the posi-
tion was so far as companies are con-
cerned and the areas of the leases? Instead
of going on with that test ease, the Govern.
ment now introduce a Bill to legalise the
action which has taken place dutring the last
four years. When there was a doubt about
the matter, no tine should have been lost in
stating a ease f~r the consideratiotn of the
court.

The \linister for Works: That is a matter
of opinion.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: IJam expressing my
opinion. Thte Government should have aseer-
tamned from the court the actual Position so
far as the law was concerned. This matter
involves thousands of pounds. I have heard
olf persons acquiring four million acres of
l.and through the supposed blunder on the
part of Parliament. Those people have been
able to form themselves into companies and
override the decisioni of Parliament. Ts it
not therefore the duty of the Government to
test the position in a court of lawi

The Minister for Works: Then you would
not pass this Bill until the test case had been
heard?9

lHon. W. C. ANCIWIN: ''After the com-
niencement of this Act no person shall ac-
quire more than a million acres of pastoral
land.' Every person who took up land prior
to the 1917 Act was compelled, by that Act,
to reduce his area to one miillion acres. That
has nt bieen dlone. The holders of the land
form themselves into comipanies to evade th
dbeision of l'orlianient. The Bill hefore us
now is trying to evade what was the inten-
tion of Parliamient in 1917.

1\lr. Pilkington: 'The 1917 Act does not
suggest the reduction Of area already held.

lion. W. C. ANCWIN: Oh., Yes.
,%r. Pilkington: T assure you it does nt.
laon. W. ('. ANOW IN: The maximum area

to be held in one million acres.
Mr. T'ilkinzton: of the newv leases?
lion. WV. C. A'NOWTIN: 01h, no. I have no

desire to orgue matters of law with the hon.
member.

Mr. h'ilkington: There is no suggestion of
reducing the acreage already held.

lion. WV. C. ANGWIN: The Act says-
The Governor may, in specified districts

or localities, fix the maximumi area to be

acres. The maximum area to be held in
the same division by two or mtore persons
jointly or by any association of persons
incorporated or unincorporated, shall not
exceed one million acres.
Mr. .Pilkiugton : It all comes after the

new leases'
]falt. WV. C. ANUWIN: If I mistake not,

under the flew leases they have to apply for
an extension until 1948, and they can only
apply for one million acres.

The Minister for Works: 'I'hey c'an pick
that ant %%here they like.

Ron., W. C. ANOWIN: If they did not
wish to avail themselves of the Act they
could continue their old leases until 1928.

Mr. Pilkiiqgton: That is so.
lion. WV. G. ANGWIN: The pastoralists

of the Stats, at all events the larger holders,
have rushed in with both hands open to ac-
cept this offer. The contention of the hon.
member that this does not apply to the old
leases does not hold good, because the large
holders have applied to conmc under the new
conditions and have formed themselves into
comlpanies.

Mr. Pillcington: Many of them have not
applied.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: Very few of the
lar-ge holders have not done so.

Mr. Pjlkington: I think you are wrong.
Hion. W. C. ANCIWIN: No doubt the

answer to the question asked by the leader
of the Opposition has been postponed until
the Bill has been dealt with. The Bill legaliss
everything that ias been dlone since the pass-
ing of the 1917 Act. That is wrong. The
Government should not have done anything
to legalise that %ihicli was contrary to the
wishes Of Prarlient in 1917. 1 do not say
! approve of what was done then, but the
intention was clearly stressed at the time. If
the Government desired to introduce a Bill
of this nature, they should have introduced
one that would have made the position clear
instead of one legalising actions which were
detritnental to the interests of tlte State. The
Premier has explained clearly that this Bill
will prevent in the future the extension of
the million-acre principle.

The Premier: Thnt is so.
Hion. WV. C. ANOGWIN: He did not refer

to the exemptions under the Bill. The Bill
will not apply to an executor, adniinistrator,
or trustee. T do not think any hion. member
desires to take away from a man's family
nnything that was granted to hint in his life
it, accordance with the law. The Bill says-

This section shall not apply to an execu-
tor, admin~istrator, or trustee in respect of
any pastoral land held in that capacity,
except to such extent (if amy) as such
executor, administrator. or trustee is bene.
ficially interested.

Ts the Premier aware that there are persons
in the State, holding large areas of land, to
evade the position are placing their land in
the hands of a trustee to act for thenm?
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The Premier: No, they cannot do it
either.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWLN : There may be a
doubt about it.

Hlon. P1. Colier: Would the Premier refuse
this in the ease of a trustee?

The Prentie: Yes.
lion. WV. C!. ANGiWIN: When a trustee

is asked if hie is beneficially interested in
any area, outside his position as a truste,
lie can easily make a declaration that he is
not interested so far as that lease is con-
cerned.

Mr. Pilkington: There may be ways of
evading thou Act, but it cannot be done in
that wa}.

lon. 1. Collier: There are several ways,
then?

Mr. Pilkington: Probably 20 or 30 ways.
A beneficiary ais a trustee would be benefic-
ially interested.

flon. W. .0. ANOWIN: Only as a trustee
administering the estate of someone else.

Mr. Pilkington: The person for whom the
trustees held the property would be bene-
ficially interested in it.I

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: The exemption
clauses arc so drafted that it is possible
to evade even the intentions of the Bill,

The Premier: I do not agree with that.
Hon. W. C. ANOTWEN: It was definitely

stated! in 1917 that it was impossible for
any company or combination of personts to
hold more than a million acres.

Mr. Davies: I do not think so. It said
in one division they could not hold more
than one million acres.

The Minister for Works: That was only a
trick.

lfon. W. C. ANO-WIN: There are five or
six divisions. In many parts of the State
the nrea., should be considerably reduced.
It should not have been allowed to be nearly
it million acres. An injustice has been
dIunr to the people. There has been a
great outcry of late froir, members repres-
nting the northern districts. It has been
pointed out that there is a danger in the
northern part of the State of an invasi on,
aind that it is necessary to have increased
population to giiarrl against this. When
Adumiral .Iellicoe was here two or three years
ago to advise the Commonwealth Govern-
menit as to the safety of Australia from the
natal point of view, he stated that the great-
est danger we had to contend with was the
empty spaces in the north. The Premier
said that if four men were put there in place
(if each one already there, it would not make
much dlifference. If there was an invasion
we would have four guns instead of one.
The more people we can get into the north
the better it will be for the State and Aus-
tralasia as a whole. The large areas al-
ready held by individuals in the name of
some dummy company are detrimental to the
stnite. If we could only have four men
in place of one on some of these leases there
would be riiore opportunity of increased

stocking, of larger areas being developed,
and of a greater number of people being
eumployed on the leases. Yot only would
the four leaseholders represent three more
than there are at present, but probably nob'
of the four would employ 20 or 30 in,
which in itself would represent largely in-
creased population.

The Premier: I do not think you are
right there.

Hon. W. C. ANO WIN: I hope that in
Committee the Premier will agree to go back
to what existed 12 months ago. He stated
then that any person who sold an area of this
pastoral land should not sell it in areas ex-
ceeding 500,000 acres. If a man held a
million acres he would have to subdivide it
and sell it in at least two lots of 500,000
acres. That was a step in the right direction. I
do aot know why the Premier withdrew that
Bill. Re has now gone back to the million
acres. The worst part of the Dill is that
it legalises something that is contrary to
the intentions of Parliament,

Mr. PILKINOTON (Perth) [9.42): I am
going to oppose the second reading of the
measure on the simple ground that the res-
triction on the area which can be held by a
pastoral lessee is not a wise provision. it
must be obvious that the future prosperity of
Western Australia necessarily depends on as
much as possible of the land being used and
developed. Any provision which is a res-
triction upon the development and use of the
pastoral or other lands of the State is, there-
fore, a disadvantage. If the area which
miay be held by one man, company, or asso-
ciation of parsons interested in pastoral pur-
suits, is limited, it means a restriction upon
the industry, and sodh a restriction imposed
upon any industry must check its develop-
ment.

The Minister for Works: That has not been
the case in New South Wales in connection
with pastoral leases there.

Mr. PILKINOTON: Not only is a cheek
put upon the industry generally but it must
in many instances mean a cheek upon the
industry in very undesirable directions.
Take the ease of the pastoralist, the indivi-
dual, the company, or body of persons in-
terested in pastoral pursuits, who hixve a
million acres which have been worked and
developed successfully. That individual or
company may 'wish to develop another sta-
tion in the same way. By this Bill they will
be prevented from doing so. In this way
we prevent thme development of the pastoral
industry by an individual or company that
has proved himself or itself to be specially
fitted for such development by the fact of
having successfully done it already. We
keep out from thme development of the pas-
toral lands of the country those who have
shown themselves to be particularly capable
of doing that particular class of work, name-
ly, developing pastoral land. We cut out
those who are not only capable of dev-
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tie0ping thle lands, bill1 those who have
tho funds necessary for so d6ing.
It aippears to mie that this is a restriction of
it %ry serious nature. It is obviously in the
interests of the State that every acre of pas-
teral land, every acre of land that is capable
oif being developed for pastoral purposes,
shoiuld be so developed, It is a. mat-
ter of v-ery little importance whether it is
41e\ eloped by a mnan who has already devel-
oped other laud or by some person who has
not dlone so. The point is to get the land
dci (loped and used. That is the first ini-
pertaut point. That we should cut out those
ulho mnay develop thle pastoral lands of the
-State-persons or bodies of persons who
have already shown their fitness f or doing so
and have the monetary means to carry out
the work-would hie to seriously retard the
tlo~elopnnsnt of' thle pastoral industry of
Western Australia. A proposition was ad-
Vaijeed during last Session by the
mnemlber for Onecoyne (Mr. Angelo)
to thle effect that it was desirable
to limit the area which may be worked as
die station, in order that we may increase
the population !in the North. That is a view
which was received in certain quartersi-and
1 must confess I noticed it with surprise-
With LpprOVal. It means that while two per-
tons, A and B3, who each hold a million acres
s4ide by side call successfully work the two
million acres and develop the country with
the one staff, the one set of plant, anti one
s-et of books. This legislation compels
thosle nienI to hoave two managers, two
sets of plant, two sets of books.
There would be no such saving of expen-
diture or of the expense of production as
would be effected by thre co-operation Of the
two persons. All tlint is to be Just and
greater costs are to be imposed on the indus-
try by legislation.

lion. W. C. Angwin: If you followed that
up you would give the whole of the nbrthern
piortions of the State to Onte manl.

Mr. PILKINGTON: I would give any area
of land to any) person who is willing to
take it lip and use it. That is my point.
When we find a manl pressing for the whole
of W~estcrn Australia we canl deal with
that position. It has not arisen, nor
will it arise. We want the hind taken
uip and used. }Ion. members will realise tlat
that is the important point at issue. If a
manl or a body of persons state they are will-
ing to take up land, even to thle extent of
ten million acres, and use it, then mnora power
to them. Lot that manl or that body of per-
soIn take uip the land and develop and use
it. By so doing, it will assist iii the real
progress of the State. I was dealing with
the proposition put. forward by the menibor
for (lascoyne, which was approved by per-
sions both inside and outside the House. The
conception was one for limiting the areas
indl so compelling the owner to employ more

hands& t the proposition is sound regard-
ing station property, the proposition is
equally sound regarding other industries as
well. I wonder what wdblrl he said by mein-

bers sitting onl the cross benches if it was
supgsted that a farmier who held 2,000 acres
must employ so nmnny men per thousand acres.
It is the sn"'e principle. If legislation of
this sort is to be introduced] for the pur-
pose of limiting thle area which may be held
by any one person in the pastoral country,
I canl see no good rcason Why the same prin-
ciple should net be applied to other classes
oif land, and, in fact, to businesses.

The Minister for Works: There is a dif-
ference between freehold and leasehold land.

'Mr. PILKINO\TON : There is a differ-
ence, as the Minister says, although I ven-
ture to suggest that hie dtoes not know what
thle difference is.

Tilie Minister for Works: 1 think I (to.
'Mr, PIJL(INGTOr0X: -I suggest that the

Mlinister dloes not know thle mieaning of the
term '"freehold land." I know lie was a
ineniber of thle Government which put it into
anl Act without knowing What it meant. The
important point seems to nie to be this: if
we are going to limit the area which may
he worked us one property, we arc hai-
posinlg upoln the industry extra burden
ef expenses which Will thereby lessen
the total lroflts of that industry an(1 so
lessen the profit which may be earned
by the whole population of the State. That
is a wrong policy economieally, and one which
I do not think can result in anything but
disaster. As 1 mentioned just flow in answer-
ing a.n interjeetion by the member for 'North-
Ela st Fremiantle, we do not want to see the
whole pastoral -area of Western Australia
held by one or two persons. We can meet
thaft danger whlen it arises. I do not know
the noumber of pastoralists in poasession of
lands at the present tinie, but they are
fairly iiuierous. I believe I sin literally
correct when I state there are millions of
acres still to be used for pastoral purposes,
What is required is knowledge and money
to develops those areas. The sources front
which we are most likely to get that know-
ledge and that mtoney, is fromi among those
wrho have already niade a success of this
work in Western Australia. It is unwise in
the extretue to erclode those, either indi-
viduals or companies, who have already
m1ade successes of their pastoral htold-
Ptigs. Thme policy' which I Y'catore to sug-
gest is that of ecocuraging anyone, whether
hie is aIlrendly a pastoralint or is ready to
take up) land and use it, to doe so. Up to
the present time, there has been no effec-
tive attenipt to do so. There has been noe
serious attempt to legislate regardling pas-
toral leases onl the linies of compelling the
holders to use the whole of the lands held
by them to their full extent. That is a
line upon w-hich legislation should go. It
would require-I speak subject to correc!-
tion, because I ca-nnot speak with personal
knowledge-entirely new legislation, because
conditionls which obtain in different parts
of the State are so varied that we cannot
imposte uniform conlditions uinder pastoral
leases for the different parts of the State.
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k'onditionsr aPPlying9 in the Xiinberleys would
nlot apply in the Murchison, and conditions
:t'plyiaig in the 'Murchison would not apply
in thle tinsoynce. New legislation would
probably Ise required, and it would need a
good ual of consideration before the pre-
rise terms of the leases for thne various parts
af the Stite could be fixed. However, that
isl thle fine upon which the legislation should
praeced. Under suh coniditions,7 everyone
would be encouraged to take tip pastorai
landI who lada land experience and mnade a
success Of tile business, and who had the
neessary inoncy to carry onl thle operations
provided they mnade full ulse of fie laud(.
'Tlare shlelbe *couditious regarding ian-
hrovevaents, stoakinig, anal o 011, and people
-ulioulal he prv. tited froni holding pastoral
bainis which they could not reasonably handle,

'rThe Minister for WVorks: It wvas under-
stood that we dial that under thle 1917 Act.

Mr. I'IljK IN GTONX: I have already said
lint there lias been uuaa affet-,tive legislation

:attt'ttpteld on1 this paoint, The coanditions
imlposed ulder the Act iiientiotedl proved
onaerous ii sOnlie parts of tiac State, but wore
not saifilciently oanerous regarding other
parts. I have not gone into that aspect,
bait f ant assured that that was the Posi-
tion, anal that it will be necessary to differ-
eatiate between the various parts of thle
S4tate. I do not know whether anyone will
listen to me, but Ii urge that we should give
ipl the present tendency of our legislation.

Tito Premnier: We molst provide tlaat the
meat shall stoll there.

mr. PITJK[NOTON : Itn legislation
sma-l as I propose, tine aint would hec
coniptella'd to develop tine whole of the land
linv could take up. At present we have no
dis-riinination between the pastoral lands in
dlittereitt parts of the State. I do not pro-
fesm to speak with any,% kniowlcdge of the
subjet, but 1 ant info ratec that unless we
alo differentiate between the different parts
of tile State, legislation will he ineffective.
Thnere is only one other remark I wvish to
make, and that arises out of a reference 1w
thle macmber for North-Eaist Fretnantle. I
only make it hieiause it seems to iie to ive
an1 impiortant bearing when passing legisla-
tion of thtis kind. The lion, memiber said
that a certaiai initention existed in the inind
of Parliament iii 3q17. I have -no doubt
that wlnat the linoni. memiber Itas stated is
Iubstaklntly correct. I was not present in
Parlinainent at thle time, and I am glad that
I an inut responsible in 'UHY way for the
extraordinary dlocument passed by the House
in 1917. It is one of the most extraordin-
ary Acts to uttderstanmd that I have ever li-id
the miisfortune to read. The hen, gentle-
nian Raid that it was the intention of Par-
linmnict and that the thea intention of Par-
liament should now be given effect to. That
is. a very danngerous priiiciple. It is r-etro-
speetive legislation, and it is not in any way
made less offensive by reason of the fact
that Parliament may have had in its own

mind the intention, which it was thought
was introduced into the Act. The in-
tention. of Parliament-I amn speaking as
a lawyer, although, I think I may elaint,
with a certain amount of common sense-is;
the intention which is expressed iii the word-
iag of the Act which Parliament passes.

Mr. Willeock: It should be.
Mr. PILJCINGTON: That is the ex-

pressed inteution of Parliament, aed if Par-
lia meat by n Act says that is the intentiona
of Parliament, it wonld be very unseemly
three years later to say, "This is not w~hat
wve meant; Parliamniit meant something else'
and we are now going to pass legislation
which will lie retrospective to give effect to
our iiitenitiona of three years ago, althnough
we told the public that our intention was
somlethling else,''

lion. W. G, Angwin: They say there is
adoubt witha regard to it.
Mr. lIIIUON: I ant glad the hon.

ineiniler hans mentioned that. If there is
doubt it ought to be resolved by the courts
of the country. It ought to be resolvead by
thle judiciary, It would be most uafortuu-
ate,. if the legislature took upon itself to
perfortm tile functions of the judiciary, just
ats it would he most unfoi-tnate if thn
,judicinry took upon itself to perfornil the
functions of Parliament, or if the Executive
took upon itself to perform thle functions of
either of the other two. This measure does
not legalise what has been deone in the past.
It leaves it exactly as it was. This measure
deals only nwith the future as from the day
it is passed. After the passing of this
mevasure ertain things shall be law. This
measure (hoes aaot legalise anything done in
the past.

Hon. 'V,' C. Angwi: It does so far ;is
holding a million acres is concerned.

Mr. IlLKINGTON: This measure re-
fulses to touch the p)ast. It leaves the past
antouched and I subamit that is right. Re-
tiospective legislatiou esnept ian very extra-
ordinary circumstances is most dangerous
and must wrong, and this measure very prot-
paerly deals with tine future. However, the.
point oni which I wish to make my protest
is thnat we shonld not limit the area which
any persen imay develop in pastoral leases.
We should be glad to welcome development
hy any person or any company of any por-
tion of our pastoral lands so long as they
are taken op under the conditions. which
hind the lessees to makte full use of those
lands.

The MINISTER FOR WOTIS (Hfon.
W. J. tieorge-Mnrray-Welliagton) LIO.21]
With a good deal that the lion. gentleman
has said T quite agree, hnt I rise merely to
make a stateument in connection with the
1917 Act. Whether we were correctly ad-
vised or rot is a matter that the House itsolf
can judge. Bunt w-e certainly were told ink
this Hrouse-I myself was told by the legal
authority of thle Ministry-thiat one million
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aerts and one million acres only could be
held by one person in this State.

Mri. .Vilkington: 'Ihat is correct.
The MINISTE'R FOR WORKS: There

ma no question of a million acres in this
division and a million acres in that division.
'ic question was put pointedly because thle
nwmnher 10, Williarnrs-N\arrogin camve to ale
aunt asked ie whether it was so. I put thle
question to the then Attoriney General and
I received an answer aS distinct as I an Statl-
ingr it 'row, that only one million acres of
Western Australia could be held by one
person.

i~r. Pilkington: 't hat is correct, thle per-
son being either a man or a comii[any.

If!on. W. C. Angwvin: But the Act pro-
videni for a million acres in each division.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Thre mein-
ber for Perth is a trained professional alan
and cain attach meanings to words which do
not appear to the ordinary person. I am
trying to speak in the language of the mn
in the street. Tire ;elaoral run of menrber
cannot claim to have had special education
to find these points. Therefore he must rely
oi the statements of those who have hadl
sj ecial education and who pose, willinigly or
unwillingly, as authorities. I state without
fear of contradiction that the House dis-
tinctly Understood that iio prson or combina-
tion of persons could hold morn than one
million acres fin the whole of Western Aus.
tralia. One statement made by tire member
for Perth (Xr. Pilkington), who pleaded
very much for what the man in the street
refers to as the holier of the money- bags,
wits that because sonie person having a big
area of land has acquired a large maount ot
ma through his experience, knowledg,

adwork, he therefore is the oiniy prson
who should develop a certain area.

Mr. Pilhingtoa: I never stated that lie
was tire only person. T said he was n person
not to he disqualified.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The lion.
meniher claims that a Person who haps meade
a sireess of his land and farming business
andi has money should not he denied the
oprportuin ity of dealinug with and inirpring
.any furtherT property live many wish. In one
nse( there is good reason behind tile a rgu-
meat. I would point out. however, that tire
trrd with regard to landI teniure throughout
the world to-day is that opportunity munit be
given to tire small mian. The develo ppient
wi;bl the lion. member denireq to get andl
which we desire to g't will not necessarily
follow if the bia person is confined to Iris
million ateres arid if thi- million acres adja-
cent is taken up by an inexperienced person.
No man can run a large station of a million
acres without having a nunmber of employees
who, through thle experience they gain on
the station, gradually' arrive at the Stage
whemat if they hal tire opportunity, threy
coinid ran stations for themselves. It is tire
object to give an opportunity to get holdings
of their own to thoem who by hard work and
strict attention to duty have fitted theni-

selves to apply for their own benefit the
ability, skill and experiev-o wh ih tlrey have
previously used f or tile benefit ot their em-
ployers.

Mr. Pilkington: The mrore land that is de-
veloped tire better chance tirey harve.

The 21IN 161 lMi? FOR WVORKS: ]it New
Zealand. it has been the law for years tihat if
certain land is required to fird means of
livelihood for people who are tina nit- tot get
land, tire State canl step in, allou tine owner
to retain 500 acres arid acquire tire rest on
fair terms aird divide it. The principle that
applies to cultivable lad to whlich tile lirn.
iem her also referred, applies to tire lease-
hold baids. It was thne desire of the House
in 1017, and I believe it is the desire of a
toially of members to-day, that tire smaller
mars should b2 given a cirance to deal with
these areas.

Mr. Pilkiagtox: If you are not careful
you will wake tire Premier.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the
Premiier were awat hie might differ froni
'lie.

lon. P. Colir Thre,, now is your chance.
Whrile lie is asleep you can say what yorr
like.

The Premier: I am awake.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have

ins my hand a list of some 30 or 40 smraller
men wvho htold area varyin, train 60,1100
acres to half a million acres. It is to he
supposed thmat these reur would rot have
taker, up this land but for reasonable citnec-
tetion that they could handle it. Tire exp~ri-
once of New South Wales when the large
pastoral a-errs u-ore cut nir was that there
"erec ornidlerably more Sheep, cattle and
Jiorses on a givers area than ever there were
In the reign of the squatter kcings.

Mr. ['ilkinpton: What happened in South
ArstraliaI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I rto not
know whait happened in Timhrrntoo. hut if
the hall. riember irntenrds to travel that way
hie mighrt write and let us know. Let me tell
the- bonr. arnber w-hat has. beens the resrilt in
this State (hiring recenat ycnrS. It is
ounly a len' years since tine hulk of tire sheep
in Western Australia were held iii the caoun-
try north of (ieraldton. To-day, owig to
the extension of tiep forming industry and
the Star-tirrg of snirall flocks, there nre eon-
sinlcrahiy mere sheen, south of' fhltldton
thanr north oif it. We know. lienis it has
be-mr statend I>vo inmherq whose sinileritv earn-
riot lie dorrbted. thrat threre hais been anad will
erntirrie to lie a lnrrze demand ir this State
for coniparatively smrall areas of land for
paistoral pursuits. I aranit the lion. niembher
this poinit, onl whricir I think lie is rigpht, that
if a man has a large banking ac-onurt and
i-s willinig to Use it to employ peomple arid to
improve his place the State benefits, hurt I
go furrthrer and say that while this caniot be
denied, it Stands to reason that if an
ai-a were held h-y 20 personrs who had
pro rata the same amount of money, st'ill
and experience, the State would be bet-
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ter served by having that number than by
having one person holding a million acres.
The lion, mnember went on to speak of the
utilitarian aspect and said that adding to the
one million acres already held a further one
million acres would mean one. set of books,
one storekeeper, one butcher, one baker, in-
stead of two sets or more, but he should
remember that the principal need of Western
Australia is population.

Honi. 11, (Collier: Carry that out to its logi-
cal conclusion and one mnan could own WVest-
era, Australia.

The M1NIMTF~R FOR WORKS: I shall
cinue to tht presently. WVestern Australia
wants population and we are not or ought
sot to lbe cuncerned with the idea of getting
a manl merely because be has large lumps of
money behind him. He is useful; but popu-
lation is what we need when the time comes
to Stand up for Western Australia. Popu-
lation (10cR not mean a man with the money
bags only when there conies an emergency
such as wve have experienced during the last
seven or eight years.

MrE Laitert: Man power counts.
Mr. l'ilkington: You assume your method

will bring population.
The 'MINiSTER FOR WORKS: We shall

attempt to get it anyhow, but we are not
likely to get it by embracing theories in
favour of the money bags. The lion. member
may if he so desires sneer at miy grey hairs.
It is not very nice to do so; it shlows that
he has not been very well brought up, but
although my hairs are white end my years
are ninny, I hare not forgotten to progre%
with the times, and T do not permit
myself to he strangled by the shib-
boleths of the year one. The hon.
nhemlber is about to leave us, andi it is just
as well that hie should take with him to the
non' land some lessons by which it is to be
hoped lie will profit, namely that it is of no
uISe People comning to Western Australia or
to any part of Australia with the idea of
Shutting themselves in ringed fences, if
ever there caime a time when it would be
1 'osqiblv for a mnan to stand inside his fence
with tenls of' thousands of people out in the
road wanting .bread, that wvould b,
the timet when. might would become
right and the money bags mid banking
account wvould lie of no value whatever. I do
nut believe that timec ever can come because
peopile are getting inure enilighitened in re-
gard to their duties to their fellows. As I
have said in this House before, our first duty
is to look after otir peolple not oniv with
regard to their food, but with regard to
other things, and we shall not do that by
alluwing money bags to conquer and rule the
lacne. Jlust one more I want to emipha-
sise this strongly. I feel that when the
1917 Act was passed, I was personally mis-
informed; and I do not like it. I do nut
intend to let the niatter pass without placing
onl record my feelings on the subject. I
have not eoily the right to expect from
the occupant of the Attorney General 'a

chair anl op inion regarding any measure
he fore the House, but I have also the
right to expect the same thing f rom
any other legal practitioner who may be a
ineunber of this R1ouse, All such members arts
expected to give the House the benefit of
their edin-tii, their knowledge, and their
experience. There were other legal prae-
titioiiers besides the then Attorney General
in this House at that time, and it was their
duty to give us their views on the measure
and to see that we were fully, seized of
the position. If an occasion arose when
mny knowledge and( experience mnight be
considered as of some value by the
mnenmber for Perth, and I held it bwAr,
he would say that I was not giting
to the country that which I had a right to
give, namely, of my best. With regard to
the present Bill, I say to the member for
Perth that if he knows it does not carry out
what is the intention and desire of the State,
lie is failing in his duty if hie does lnt mnake
the position quite clear to this House and to
the country.

'Mr. Pilkingten: Perhaps you will tell us
what is the legal advice you have got now
abouut the present Bill?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Let me
remind the lion. member of the position with
regard to the 1917 Bill. It was treated in
this Chamiber with all the care and ability
possessed by menibers who were seeking for
true and honest guidance. Time Bill was not
passed without debate, or without ques-
tionks being asked. There was a special com-
inittee, of members appointed, consisting of
oite member fromn the Opposition side and
two fronm this side. The committee went out
to frame a resolution, which was brought
into this Chamber and debated here.
Questions were asked as to its effect. If
the meniber for Perth had then occupied the
chair which he now occupies, and Y had aske 1
him a question, I know that undoubtedly he
would have given me a strai'rhtforward and
honourable reply. If I had asked him a q'ies-
tion that he did not care to answer, hie wpold
not have deceived mec. I believe hie has too
honeourabln a mind to do that. But I do not
want him to go away from this State be-
lieving that this House did not try to know
what that 1917 Bill contained. The hon.
member is right with regard to retrospietive
legislation. ]ndeed, I am inclined to think
lie is absolutely right on that poimnt. I know
that retrospective legislation is very dant-
gerous indeed. in time interval betweeni 1017
and this date there miay have been inter-
changes iii connectioni with these least-holds.
perifeu-tly honest and straightforward inmtem'-
changes, and if we were to revert to tho
original intention of the Bill of 1917 we
aight injure those who had quiet honestly
and innocently engaged in certain trnasae*
tions. On that puint I am, at one with thm?
hon. gentleman. But I ant net at one with
him when he puts forward as his main pos-
tulate that if a man has made a success of
his work and thereby accumulate I inoncy
bags, we must give him the fullness of ther
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earth to go onl with, and that all other people
inust become his servants, or renmain shut out.

Mr. Pilkingtoa: I never said that.
The MINISTERI FOR WORKS: ( canl-

not subscribe to that principle.
Mr. L'ilkington: I -never said that or any-

tihing like it. I never suggested that the
smnall n should he excluded. 1 say that
aty system Will give hint a better chance.

The 'MINI STE11 FOR? WORT(S: What I
have stated is the corollary to the lion. muern-
he-r'a proposition.

Mr. Pilkintoun No, it is not. There ar1

maillions Of 'icres available.
The MTINI[STER FOIC WORKS: To give

thle nian wiho hans mnade a success of a ml lioni
acres another million acres simiply for that
rt'ason, means squeezing out thle small eln
who has not thle big nioney bags and the big
Ping of experience. Among tiit' friends I
-value there arc at least half-a-dozen young
fellous whin have worked oii the large sta
flonR for years, and who havt' acquired know-
ledge and vexperiencee and savedt a little
money, and who perhaps liave been assisted
by men able to ]te1l) tlieni, and who arc iiow
tint their own aitd iloiig well. Although they
nre lnt on large areas similar to tholse oil
o hich they gained their experienice, they are-
doingr good work for the State by showing
thlit it is possiblei for tlirm to deal with such
prop01ositions othe~rwise than withinL tlt' armis
of thet great 0a4topus. I agree a11Iso with tIt('
uncoil er fir Perith when hie lays it ilowii as
aconldition that whoever has land should list,

it. I go further, and I say that no tioverit-
innt ever hial or ever can have any right to
part with land except on the expres combi-
tion that it shatll lie used for the pourposes;
for whieh it is required, namely to provides
food for the peopile. The extension of that
porinilile will come in time to alt of 115 who
mioi anYinii, whtier it be agardleniallotnicait
iir an area of thousands of acres. "The earthi
is the Lord's anid the fulness thereof.'' If
thie State has parted witht lnd to idi'iil-
uis, it muast see that the individuals use tlic
land to provide food and raimient and shelter
for the pt'ulo, of the country. The first duty
Ihat rests upon the( Government and upon
Pa':rliamnent is to see that thle people within
fine iorders of thle State are fed and are,
e~nabledl to live decent lives. If the money
bagsq strnd inl thle way, the peopile will hkave
tii puit theni tint of it.

lion. Sir If. 1B. LET'IOY (Moore)
110.221: 1 have read this Bill very care-
fully, ndi f support its second reading.
Therv appears to lie considerable insconcop)-
tion regarding the Land] Act Amendment
Act of 1917, andI I am exceedinely suirprise 1
ft hear the remnarks of thle MHiniqter for
Works. That lion. gentleman has stated that
lIto was unier the impression that he had1
l'e-o informed titaLt wider the Act of 1917
no one, would lie allowed to hold more titan
one million acres of pastoral leasehold in
Western Australia.

The M1inister for Works: That is so.

lion. Sir H1. B. tEHi'itY: The Act is
perfecetly explicit onl the point, and anyone
leading it liust see at on1ce that not only
does it net provide for only one million acres
to 1)0 held by any Onte person inl thle Whole Of
Western Aastralia, bnt states distinctly that
njot ine thiain oue amilhion acres shall be held
unider pastoral lease in tiny one division.
There are six divisions of Western Australia
and the Act provides that a million acres of
pastoral lends canl he held inl each division.
'Tle Act is licrfeetly plain. 1 myself would
not ivedL alv advitce oil that point, lbeeanset
tile hinguago of the Act is so explicit that
there is Ito need to ask any question iii me
gam-i to time mnatter at :ill. Thle Act merel.y
states that thet iaiaxiinin area held by ot
person iii one division shall lie one iillion
acres. I at sfpeakinig of the Act as it is. I
Hlii afraid there, is very mnuch misconception
indeedI with regard to the mneasure. Funrtmer,
it connction Witli thle pasing4 of that Act,
it wvas listinctl v understood that iio pen oin.
or vciiibiintioa il' rsoi is, wvoulId be able to
jhl n mnoic lia one million acres in one
ilivision oif this Stbite. Hlowev-er, thle courts
have miot di'ciultd tha-t quevstionl either one
wttv or thle other. Ili fiirt, I .a under the
111111ressi on fita tll those pi rsonis who are,
ilesiroms oit bringing their pa-storal least's
Under0 tilt hand Act Ataulnic11Aat Act oIf 1917
to Ill extended until the ,year 194h, hia% been
carefu to1aith u'iigh they Mlay Ihave plit their
lease I old iropert eni om corn in i is, not to
hold nIm than 011V it inill o atres by one of
timesi ' colliieq. H owe'ver, the H~ouse was
distinctl 'y niltrvi tilt' impression that no per-
sonl orit body of persons, would h'e able to
110od10 mLoreit if one mlil lion acres.

kIeiobeis: That is whant wve say.
Hli. Sir if. It. IMUROV: It is not for

this Iloose4 to interpret thle Act now. When
a Blill has passed throught Parliament, Parlia
imicit has domie withi it for the time being. If
there is any iloulit inl regaril to anl Act of
Parliamewnt, it is the judiciary that has to
Iefm-imle thle question. No one seems to havek
leive rush enough, or eourageauis enough, to
hninbg this mnatter liefore the ju-iciary of'
Western Australia; and consequently, as to
this particular nitter, we arc now inl the
suniii poisition as in 1917. .Considerible re
fitePtioli has ben passed oil the Attorney Gen-
ci-al (if that p'erioid. I wish. to express my
confidenit belief that that gentlemni, whenj
giving his opinion onl tilt, interpretation of
tIme. panrticunlar clause in that Bill, gave it mll
alisoltite good faith.

The M\inister for 'Works: No one is idoubit-
lng that,

Hoa. Sir If. B. LEPltOY: The oipinion
I'iny ) have been wrong, lint I aml perfeetl~v
certain that in Viving it lie did not desire to
mislead aly vone.

Mr. Lambert: Do you reameniber anything
of that self-appointed committee thatt wve
did not know any thinig about?

]Ton. Sir IT. 13. LEFROY: Certainly. I
was& here; in fact, I was in charge it' the
Bill, and so T know something about it.
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Mlr. I .ainix-rt iDo you reinemnil1cr thie self-
appointed conoimitte~e

Iou. Sir H. K. LiEt~YR : I 110 not know
that it wats a se'lf -aippoiitett eonuuittee. The
House agreed to certain niciners going aside
and discussing time qunestion, and1( afterwards
tine question wais dIiscussted in this ('Innunber.
IPiiinliy it was decided that tinese- &atole per-
soit ahould go to tine Crown Law Dlepart-
mnt the next mnornig alnd there consult
wvitm tine A-ttornney (lenneral, and then vonic
back here with :a clause frained in accord-
:nnee Wth tine views arrived at by that stuall
body of men.

Mr. Lamnbert: Who were they? A couple
of busybadies'intl nonuentities. I kmmew itotli-
ilig about the mnatter.

Hfon. Sir If. Ft. tIFJiROY: They cattne
bonck to the House, andit tie h1onse agreed tno
the clause, an114 it becanie law. If it wals
wrong, I do not wish to exonerate even miy-
self from resliousibiliti- for thle passing of
tine clause. Bunt I do wish to state thant I
was quite of tire boelief thlat Inn person o1
bodly of persous n-ould hold4 more thain one
million acres. That was thev initention of tivt
Act. We doe not know whether that is cor-
rect or incurredt, because tine courts have
never giveln it ieciiii. flowerer, I believe
thle itention of' this Bill1 is to 'llate tie mint-
ter ill order; andi I trust thn' H ouse will
carry the Bill. Certain remiarks hatve been~
madne by the nieniber for Perth (Mr. Pil-
kitigtoni) with re'gaird to tihe 11111 rovelnclnI
condlitions. One gets very little credit for
Zilkytiming On,'leeOs in this direciomi, unlless
one keeps haninering it ia-ammnering it in.
Thel stacking 'Olnditioni( 111141 iliirovenicent
conditions on h':aiseln~ders were omnciui veey
nmuc-h more stringent biy the 1917 Act, far
more1 stringent thamn tHey were uniier the.
lm~nll Act of MO9S.

Air. .Johusitm: Aoel tine cell w tis iii-
creased too.

Hl. Sir If. IB. UKlEPRY: Yes. I ish
to point out that if tine conditionis undner
which the teases akre heold lUier thle 1917 Aet
are carried cult, a u1111 tcanlnot hold ai pas-
torn1 lease without minakimg certain inlprove'-

lit withinl :1 certain timei, a111(, 1il Middi-
tion, stockimng hi-s hlamd to a1 Vry -oUnsider.

abile extent.
Mr. Lanzilert- Whmat have they dlone ill) tc,

diate?
lHon. Sir 11. iH. ll'JI"IIOY, '[he tnd e

jlartlinlt is very strict in seeinig tiet tile con-
ditions are properly carried oit. Tine desire
of the dlepartmnent is to stie the Act carried
nut in its entirety. The Act Wars passe0d ill
good fifth, to encourage pastoral pursquits.

Mr. Lambert: It "-as bludgoonced thronghi
ait tine enld of the session in a nost scandal-
Oliq ilannler.

11011. 'Sir R-. It. liEt'ROY: The lion. cmi-
her n~iiglnt heave timut alone. It is past his-
tory and the House is resploible~i for it. The
Act hnns dlone considerable good. Thle settle-
omenit of our pastorai lands hmas been very
mnuch increased uinder it-, also the Act gave
greater facilities for land settlement gener-

llY than11 an prlev ills Aetc. I hope tht,
1111 wVill he passed.

Mr-. l14A AP HT (C.ooigardie) (10.38)- It
linis ioerl lie'ei tile desire of iny member to
ill'lirel~iate tile good wvork of the pioneers, but
uvtlen the conltenition was ptit up that there
sloil lie all extenlsion of pastoral lenses
eve-ry member felt that mny of the anomal-
it's then01 olltnillillg wou1l he remledied, par-
tiriilarl 'y those which 1permiitted of big ag-
gCrcgatioiis of territory suitable for closer
se-ttlemnullt. T[hle ilelmber for Moore (Sir
Henry [(efroy) said Weo were all cognisant
oIf tlhe rolitents of the Bill of 1017, 1 arii
i'taiiim e all thought that uitder it nobody
tcould hold inion-c titan a mullion acres.

hamn. Sir If. it. LefroGy: Then the lion. inerni-
ht-r i-til dnot haeread tile Bill,

Mrt. lANM IRT: 'The Bill wvas considered
Litei ill tint session, an id T rememlitber well the
words of titli ha,omilne ibei 110 longer with us
that Ilie Nvoildli hve the Bill forced through
if lit ke-pt time Assennbiy sitting for a week.
It hnuis beii 2t grave' Jlijiistict' to the state.

114111 ir Ii. 1,MLiefroy: It was a very ex-
vi-Iltlt kill.

Mr. IA MB1tE?: The lon. ilujabor knows
Ithat tIindler I lie HillI tine squlatters, at the very
tt'l'IIilii of their1 leaseH were given an
t-letnsi('li ttf 21 ,years, thuis ci-eating an asset
1iortit iiions of money to them. It was
iiltiiilitetllv a1 good Bill front the hon. mem-
Iler 's. point of View T was particularly

u- wiicithi the spirited criticism of the Min-
ister for Works. We should have a greater
ri-ga id for iiaii rower tiali for anly stocking
iiiitiitioms iii atlit' Bill. Somec encouragement
shioildt lit' gil-til to the Y-oummger- generation
I I-si ilsU of getting reasoail)1 holdings.
i'l1lntlr I ni l i hlon 111 byafring reasoil-

:ilIca fegna1 I'd 4.
Jli. Sit H. hi -. Ijefroy v Yoil In nfl hart'

iiii tflt stockiiig.
Mn. LA'MBERT: Still tile limon. memberr

inist know that tile aggregationt of pastoral
ireas il tile ]'illlherieys imas almost amounted
to IL si-aldal. I do iiot say those men hate
not lii alIloweti to do it. They have taken
atlia ilige tif thle Act. '['lie soonier it cease,;
I lit' lietter. T[hecie shoultd ie very clear re-
strietioii puIt U10o1 the area Wiiich anybody
-a.ii tijieratt'. There are perhaps big disad-
u-antagt's ini carrying out thle pastoral indus-
try ill tile Nortin-West, but those big areas
shtouldl lie atvailable to everybody. There is
00o desire 011 thle part either of Parliament
or tif thu eple to take froni tile pioneers
:iliii 'vhiell they havye justly earned, but
if we aie to people thle i'ouatly the policy of
it- past lilist chlange. 'There nay be nioth-

ilig n--ig With the actual provisions of the
Bill lwfore us.-, hut on the last occasion the
louise was grossly iniisled. It wmts regrettable
that legislation of the soit shiould hiave bean

Mr i. Teesdale: But a; fat- as possible, it
is ici-tiicul inl thle Btill.

Alir. LAAIBEFRT: No, the saiiiiaggregation
of pastoral areas will go on iiider the Bili,
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NIr. Treesdlale: Do you object to a million
acres?

NJr. LsAMBERfT: Yes.
Mr. rleesdale. One cannot do much up

North on less.
,r. Hudson: You voted for a million acres

last time.
Mr, LjAMBERT: I voted under a misap-

iprehenionu. Some self-appointed busybodies
entered into some arrangement with the then
Attorney General to retire arid draft sonme-
thing which would be suitable.

Mr. Nairn: The House must have knuowa
U1 it.

M~r. t&-MDtRT: 1 am speaking only of
the effect of that careless legislation, If we
are to people the State we must see to it that
this big aggregation of territory shall not
go on. Not even the old pioneers could have
reasonable objection if given proper comipen-
s~ation as in other parts. of the world. The
problemn has been tackled elsewhere, and the
sooner it is tackled in \Vesteea Australia the
better. We should so shape our land laws
as tn afford the greatest possible facilities
for peopling the country. That can only
be done by preventing the scandalous ag-
grt'gntioa of territory which is likely to g~o
on mntil Parliament definitely stops It.

[The Speaker resumed the Onair.]

Mr. ANGELO (Qascoyne) [10.411 :- The
chief objection I have to the Bill is pro-
eiselv that which [ had to the Bill intro-
ducedl last year, namvely, that the limitation
of areas is the same the State over. There
should be differentiation between districts.
If' 250,000 acres is sufficient on the Gascoyne,
500,000 acres zay he required further north.'
and at least a million acres in the Kixuber-
leys. [ have heard it said that it is ini-
possible to have any kind of a station with
less than a million acres. My experience is
that the large stations arc not as profitably
run as aire the smaller stations. This is
p~roved in every district. The two or three
large stations in the Gascoyne district do
not makze the same percentage or return the
meine result as do the smaller stations.
JFurther, if any heavy losses occur through
drought, the large stations lose in greater
proportion than do the smaller ones. Again,
the smaller Statiuns come under the personal
supervision of the manager. It is inipos-
sible for any manager to look after a larger
area than 250,000 or~ 300,000 acres.

Mr. Laimbert: We want to shut out oh-
jeeti ouable squatting comnpanics which miay
come into being.

'Mr. ANGELO- For toy p~art I would
rather see 10 men making £2,000 a year
than one man making £20,000. It is the
duty of the State to do the greatest good
for the greatest number. It is nonsense to
think we have unlimited areas of pastoral
country suitable for sheep. Of course, we
have immense areas in the Kimberleys still
available, but when we conic to sheep pro-

positions, there is very little land available
ait the present time that can be taken up
until railways are run ouit so that wool and
stock may he carried more economically than
ic- tile case at the present time. t. am afraid
we have not many 'areas to be acquired
by niewcomecrs. I am right out against
repudiating any contract. If the previous
Government have granted a mnin a million
acres or more, that mran should be allowed
to keep it until the term of his lease
inns out, but whoa that lease does run
out, or if hie should wish to sell it,
there should be legislation to compel
him to cut u1p the area to the limited
size provided fur. In the district that
Irepresent a pastoral area should not exceedl

250,000 acres. In pourer districts, ci
course, it should be more, and I think the
appraisement now being carried out shouldl
be a good basis on which to work, nd or
which to say what should be the area in r
particular district.

Mr. Pickering: What do you think shouhi1
be the minimum?

11r. ANGELO: I have said that 2-50,000
acres should -be the maximum in certain
districts. I have spoken to mnany pastoral-
ists in the Gascoyne district, and they con-
sider that that area would be sufficieatly
large. As the leases fall due, or as the
owners wish to sell, the sales should be
effected in accordance with tile areas fixed.
One of the most profitable stations in the
Gascoyna bulongs to tho Messrs. Butcher.
That is less than 400,000 acres in extent, but
it is thoroughly improved, and carries every
head of stock that it is capable of carrying.
The best improved stations on the Gascoyne
are the small StatiOlRS. When we come to
the larger stations, such as BuSL'S and
MNunroc 's-

The Honorary Minister: 'Munroe 'a station
was held by four ina years ago and they
nil went bang.

Mr. ANGELO: That may be so, but the
stations were not improved then. Coming
to the Murchison, several of the stations
were joined together and worked as one.
The original ownvers made nothing like
the profits that are being made by the
present holders. Take Billabaloag station
of 300,000 acres which was part of the
station I refer to. That is a payable
proponsition and, like other small areas,
the holder is able to devote the whole of his
time to it and to see that the improvements
are thoroughly carried out. There is Meera-
goolia station on the! Gascoync, which con-
sists of only 53,000 acres, which has more
1paddeks and more wells thant any other
,area double the size that I know of, and the
holder is quite content. It is an exception-
ally fine property. The stations of 250,U0
acres are making bigger moaey for their
acreage than the larger areas. It is far
better for the State as a whole that the sta-
tions should not be too large. The member
for Perth objected to ray remarks on a pre-
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vious Bill. lie said lie could not see the
advantage of having a homestead and a
staff for each of the different stations, and
addled that at huge area could be more
eeoiioniielly worked bylone staff. [ contend
that smaller areas should be taken uip be-
cause it is absolutely necessary that the dis-
trict should be more closely populated. Un-
less we can get population in those parts we
can never carry out "lhat the Government
desire, and that is to sce the north devel-
oped in the mainner that it should be devel-
oped. It would be better if there were
more settlers, because there would he a
greater chance of gettig railways.

Honn. P. Collier: ''And the thoughts of
men are widened with the process of the
suns."

Mr. ANGELO: If the bon. member turns
u'p the spuehes I hlave made on the pastoral
question he will find that I have not chang-
ed myi views one iota. In connection with
the ajpi-aiseietits thait are taking place,
those appraiseiments are not being satisfac-
torily received. Some of thle lessees are
finding that they are far greater than ever
they expected, and not only that, but they
do not seem to be fair compared with the
tppraisehlentx muade on other stations.
Some of the lessees who have already
surrendered their leases tinder the oldl
Act state that they lose under the
new Act, and that they would be only too
pleased to go hack to the old Act and see
their eight years through. Now that thme
appraisentents have come out they find that
those aplpraisetnents will not pay them).
The appraisers have had experience in
one district and not in others. The
c-onditIions in those districts vary con-
sid-rably. Let tine quote ain inistanee. Two
squatters in the Roebourne district who
had spent all their lives sheep breeding tip
there camte down mny years ago to the
(laseloyne to inspect somec country. They went
back to Roebourne after having told me
that they would not pay rent onl the property
they inspected. 'flit sanme country at thle
present time haes imade a fortune for the
,persom who has taken it up, and the en
who canme down from Roebourne said it was
no good. The difficulty to which I have re-
ferred could be got over by a provision being
iihserted in the Bill for an appeal against
appraisemeints. There would not be many
appeals. The board could be constituted
by the appointment of a judge and two well
known paistoralists who know the NXorth, and
two G~overnm~ent officials. Hut that is for
the G~overnmnt to say. T trust the Govern-
ment will give consideration to thle natter
before the Bill is finally disposed of. Pro-
vision should be imade for a re-appraisment
of leases at ay time when a new port is9
opened uip or a new railway constructed, be-
cause the value of thle lenses to a great ex-
tent is subject to the proximity of the lease
to a port or railway.

Mr. Tlroy: Repudiation.

Mr. ANGELO: Oh no! At thle present ltme
appraisetnents are made owing to the prox-
limity of the property to a port or railway,
or the mean's of getting to a port or rail-
way. If the Government are going to spend
nioney in dev-elopig new ports or building
nowv railways, the lessees who occupy land
adjacent to the ports or railways should boar
a certain portion of the cost of eat iblsh,
ig the facilities. I intend to support the

second reading of the Bill, but I hope sonic
alterations will be umade in Committee.

Mr. TEESDALE (floobourne) (10.55]: 1
do not intend to annoy the House to-might
by stressing many points dealt with by- pre-
viouas speakers. I symlathise with many of
the speakers who have drawn attentioni to
certain misconceptions that have occurred
with reference to the 1917 Act. Had
known, at the time that any of the sea tins
of that Act admitted of thle construction
since placed upon them I should certainly
hlave Opposed them.

Mr. Pickering: You were not here.
Mr. TEESDALE: Excuse me, I was. Al-

though representing a northern constituency
Iclaim to he fair, and I consider that the

million iems -fixed at that time was under-
.stood to be the maximum which one firm or
corporation could hold. I am opposed to
ally larger extent of country being hield by
mile minn, or one corporation. At the same
time I would call particular attention to the
fact that when debates take place in this
House with regam-d to pastoral country, meat-
hers never seem to differentiate between dif-
ferent districts. We hlave had a few re-
marks fronm the member for (oascoyne. The
vonditions of hlis district arc totally dis-
similar to those in my district. The acreage
that would suffice for his electors would be
perfectly useless for my electors. Thifor-
tnnately, in the district I represent we have
had very serious droughts, which ntecessi-
late the holding of a larger area of country
to enable us to move stock about during the
period of those droughts. It is quite pos-
sible that the river frontages may be de-
plated of feed, and that it is necessary to
move flocks away to the hock country. Hadl
we not a large extent of country it would
hie impossible to do that, and we would lose
stock through inability to keep them mov-
inmg. In our part of the district this large
acreage is positively necessary. I ea op-
posed to anything more than a million acres.
At the same time I must eniph-isise the
necessity for that acreage. With regard to
the stocking clause, I think every precau-
tion has been taken to see that the lad is
ptropem-ly stocked and that the conditions are
carried out. T 'agree with the nmemnber for
Gascoyne that it is possible that a smialler
extent of country midtt suffipe in some dis-
tricts, but in the district that I represent

Imust certainly object to any reduction.
Mfetlbers, although regretting the defects in
tlte 1917 Bill, must recogniseo that the Gov-
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erulnelit have dIone all they canl to mnake this
particular Bill. as complete as possible, and
to take reasonable precauitionis against anly
'lolations for the future.

xNW 'MOiNFIY (lBonhury) [11.01: I. was
unt a inember of the hlouse when tie .11.17
MEl was put through.

Mr. Piekering: Neither was thet member
for Roebourne.

Mr, lONEV: Ce-rtain stateinents liner.
been mnade which are a rellection upon nini-
he~rs of the Ruse. I have looked up ill
"Ifansard ' the debate whiich took Lplace -it

tile tlime. Thle origiiial area whiclh could be-
taken up ill Geh division was two million
acres, and thlt- mnember for North-East Pre-
mantle moved nil aillnulnent to reduce this
area to one m-ilion. A debate ensued and
the member for WVil lianis-Na rrogiin (M1r.
Johnston) took part in it. The lion. nueniber
said-

Even with, tile propoosed reducition to oue
million acres a mian alnd his wife would still
be able to itolil. six mililion acres of pia-
toral lands,1 in thj5 -ounltry. T[l, wvords
"'in the sane division"' at the couguteni-e-
inent of the clause shiouldl be struck out.

It is clear that tie question of the area in
encli division was debated at thd time. lAter
on, the Minister for Works interrupted as
follows:-

I flilt thal L. aiti fineorreel inl what I
s;aid, and that one million acres vafn lie
hield ini each division.

It was thoroughly understood that it was
to he one million acres in each division,

Mr. (IESSON (Cue) [11.2]: T support
I he Bill. It puts into pdain language tile ill-
tentions of Parliament inl coanection with the
1917 measure, which provided for the hold-
ig of a million acres within the State. That
is what we were given to understand at the
thrne the Bill was before us. The point was
raised by the member for WilliaisNarrogin ,who contended it nmeant a muillion acres in
intch division. 'Phe then Attorney General
gave us to understand that it meant a million
acres within the Sitate.

The Minister for Works: That is quite
ciorrect.

The Attorney General: I cannot under-
Stand that.

Mr. 01-ESSOIN: The Attorney General
guve us to understand that it meant a million
acres of pastoral land, and that it was iam-
piossihle for anly person, or combinatioin of
plersons to hld( more.

The Attorney General: Does ''Tlansard"
saly tbati

Mr. CHPSSOI{: I do not know. I have
not looked it upl, but that was the impressionl
treated at the time. T- intend in Committee
to support the aniendmnent outlined by the
icitiber for Mt. Magnet (Mr. Troy). He
indicated he would move to reduce some of
thle big holdings inside a radins of 70 miles
from a port or railway. I have realised foy
miany ycars thokt thle resumption of tim vast

po,, trn I holdling s inl tih- 8Atilte niList volni t
ait.When jin 1917 tile tenuire of leases

was exteideit from 1928 tu 1941%, there was
on a gitattion till ovei' thle Mn clison shortly
niterwards. Allany people werel under tile
implression tihit the leases would liecomen
the property of tile State, nd would be sub-
thieiled, :11ii' alo opportunity thus given to
i-ililt to take upl purtion of' these big pas-
I era hioldtiigs adjai-eut to the railwauys. The
aigitaitionl led to a petition being drawvn tipt
and, preseitedl to the H ouse by the mienmber
for Ueraliltoit (Mr. Willetk). This lieti-
tnon was pa it it-ll V onl belnal f of i-eturned
soldiers, litt there were ninny other inter-
es ted peoleI working in a id a rond( the mulnes
onl the MuIc-hi son, u-ho had been in the dis-

tlAe for niait N. yeors, and] who k oivw t hat
it wvas iimpossible for holders- of these big
leases to eoniphy wit!, the stockiug teli
Uniions. Oil tile Contrary, thet smlall

holt! ers nil tile Ifurelison iiot only c mu 1)1ieth
with the stockiugc onditions but aehieveil
better results than did the big holder. Somt-
of these in ii have hadl i-cry big retu ni s fim iiL
their laud. Thle Murelhison is a well wateredI
country, and water cali be obtatined fromt
Pindar to Peak [fil. It would lie. better
for' thle State if the lMkstoisIl leases adjacent
io the railwaty ivere iut into sinller holdings,
with a sininll frontage to tile railway extend -

ig back. This wouldl affordl better oppo-
tunity to our railways in the way of traffic,
i,:duce 111oic peopile In live ill that parit of
the State, and create hotter social and educa-
tional conditions for aill conmcerned. If we
ar( to extent! our railways for any distance
inoto the interior we must provide for a liopu-
lotionl to usc' them,. A mnan eanl iuake a geeod
living anywhere oii the Mnrehiisoin upon
100,000 arres. I have talked with the squat-
ters, au m ny of thiem recognise that they
i-n nnot hold these big areas for any length of
time. In New South Wales there have been
subdivisions, ani these have been beneficial
to alL concerned. lit sonic districts in that
State a.s nmuch as l0ll square niiles of country
wvere held by one nian. These areas have
now been cut into siialer holdings aiid have
been iiiadc to -a rry nore sheep nd cattle
than was previously the ease- The samie
thing aplifes to Queensland. We on this
side( of the H-ouse realise thant if anly of these
lirge holdings are takein over the lioldcrl
111ust he eonipens11atecl for the improvemients
they have mande. The squatter by his energy,
eapabilities amid application has developed
hia hodinig, and lie should he allowed to have
I le vick of tile land for himself anid his
family. WNe do0 not Wish to ppnalise those
wven who have done so touch to uiantcer the
State1 btit we a~rroe that in the interests of
the I eplo these landls should lie eut up.
Pnetoral holdinus are a very attrn--tive form
of laud, settlemient, both from the vnint of

ievw of wool production and frain the point
of view of increase inl flecks. Thou tlie is
also the other aspect, that of 'wttirif rid of
the inils to the butchter. The is a big:
i'diieiniecit to men to enter thle linstoral
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itnclmttrY. It does not require tine salie
aniount of knowledge to do this as is
the easle writh mnany other indus-
tries. Mcii who have followed liilling Oc-
eulpatitlus far Years have take,,i u, 50,1000
li-es of pastoral land. Althnough they 'had
very little kaowledge of how to run a pas-
totail h(-use they hav Vt' iade ai snecess; of their
veturetlt. People oil liastor;, land are n ot
hndticappled in th- .sanne way that settlers
on, agricultural land' tire. If a toriner is grow-
in-g weat 12 Or 14 mniles front a1 railway,' he

isbeyondt Ifit'- distanace when lie van do so
pin fita bir. [in the tn se of a lvisto ral h olinIg
it is no0th ig to Inav;e to dive shee1 , 50 miles
to it railway. Tilt nicttler for lt. Magnet
lias contended that onl tife Murchison there
are 2101 million acrest of pastoral land avail-
ale for subdtivision, held at present by 82
petople-. We't could pilt .300 people, at least
oin these hnoldiings, and] they t'omld make a
good living. I hope the suggestionis of the

hon ell, ente v ill 1 ,e Pitt iinter effect Whln
tiutiBll is it,4 Counittec. It wonutd lie a good
thinig for- the State, anti alforni an excellent
Oipport unity for nen, who have previously
tolloi, d tine otccupat ion oft min ing, to enter
the pastoral iinlustrv. It is Only a miatter of
tinte whnen manty oft tile IitiCes will close
dowvn aind tine mliner. will have to look round
for sonme other avenitw of employmecnt. These
ininers already kntnw thei back country and
what it is capable of doing. If they are
give-n anit opportunity of aqiliring sotte of
thiq territory I fee-l sore theY will noake good.

Mr. 1)URA('K CRitniterley) [11.13]: T
tAe not know that I van adid miuch to what
h-as already been said. I wvas not here when
tile 1917 ilill was put through. T remnemnber
that the question was discussed last session.
It was clearly inidicated that Oo mnilliont
acres was tile total area that any person or
tn..ltlpanv coumld hiold t m in aill dvision. - e find
now that thIe in id 'un n ar-en that c-anl It so
held is one. million acres within the State.
'fint is a big dlifference between the iterpre-
tation of the 1017 Bill anid the presenit conl-
clitions. I undlerstandi there are six divisions
in the State. That would Oila,, undcer the
1171 Bill that people were entitled to btold
six mlilio~n aicres, one miillion in each divison.
Although I agree with the member for Perth
that the limitation of tine area is unsound int
pr'tnciple, I al prepared to admit that it is
itot in accordance with thle trend of the
tines. I am not altogether an advocate of
exteniv areas being held. Considerable
.stress has been, laid oil tlte amount of
hand a person shinould hold]. I an, re
pared to admit tliat it is possible to
tarry on w-ith a~ million acres more profitably
thaon with, a more exteunsive area. It is itot
so mutch a question of that aspect, however.
It has to be r'nemhered that Western Aus-
tr-alin is a rew State. Men have gone out
into thle pastoral areas within comparatively
recent years and developed those distant
parts of tbe State. Western Australia owes
a duty to these who have borne the hteat and

burdlen if thle day there. These big holdings
will, tin th course of time, give way to
smualler areas. The lastoralists have fami-
lies who are growing up and naturally the
big holdings will be cut uip into smaller areas

al, distributedi a niong the children. lIn this
way tile, big holding,. will, in the course of
ofen- *Years, disappn1 ear. I am sure that the

sktt recogniises the (luty owed to the
piotneers, anti that there is no intention on
the inirf of the Government of doing other
than justice to the pastoralisits. As to the
differentiation, fromt a pastoral standpoint,
Is'tueen the variousv ports of the State, there
is a good deal in what the mncmber for Perth
mid others have pointed out. It would be
]letter if sonic such differentiation were pro-
vider1 respecting the several divisions of the
State. While . amt not prepared to follow
tiui- ineiulber for, Roehourne, who said tbat the
cat rying capacity of the land in his part of
the State would be far less than the landl in
the Caseoyine district, by commenting in
iitilur strni regarding the Kimberloy
; veas- I doe not say that the carrying
.-altavilv of the Rinibericy areas would
lie lvss than the (Inscoyne or Roe-
anine at-ens--when tine large areas are cut

Olthey will enable mnore stock to be car-
ried. The time for the reduction of thle
large. are as in the Kimberley division lias not
arrived vet. I take exception to the remark
hr the memiber for ('oolgardie (Mr. Lam.-
bert) who stated thit the large areas ]teld
in flit'- Kiunherley, division by the pastoral-
ids iinnouitedl to at scandal. If the hon.
miembier hiad reflected for a inionicut he would
htave realised that that is scarcely the ease.
The Kimberley division comprises about
1150,000 square miles. H[ardly more than.
half of that area has been selected, which
would indicate that it is not a fair state-
mnent to mnake that the position there is a
scatonl. Wheni there arc about 100,0001
stquare mi les vacant and waiting for sonie-
body to take up, tile position cannot be des-
cribeul as a scan~dal. The ineiber for Gas-
Poyne hias pointed out the position regarding
the appraisers, who have been seat out to
value the pastoral holdings. No *oe doubts
the integrity of the appraisers for one
iuonent. Tiley, have- been doing their work
tot thle best of their ability. They do not,
howvever, know the conditions regarding the
pastoral industry according to the point of
view of the pastoralists. While these mn
have beeni actuated by purely honest motives,

Ithink that it would be in the interests of
the industry if the Bill were amended to
prov~ide for al. appeal against their de-
cisions. If such at provision were made, it
would be more satisfactory. The nember
for Gascoyne, when advocating smaller hold-
ings, said that he did not want any sugges-
lion of repudiation to enter into the, matter,
and urged that the present holders should
be allowed to retain possession of their land,
but when their properties were sold they
should be eat up into smaller areas. To do
that would lie to work an injustice against
the pastorahists, because they should be en-
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titled to sell the area's held by them and the
question of cutting up those areas might be
arplied to later transactions. The men who
hatve pioneered the pastoral industry and are
getting uip in years, should be allowed to en-
joy a little of the comforts of life. If they
arc compelled to cut up their holdings and
dispose of them, they will not, in many eases,
get the return to which they are entitled or
which they m'ight otherwise receive. On' the
whole, I think this Bill is a very fair one.
The reduction front five or six million acres,
which it was possiblo to hold tinder the 1917
Act, to onke million acres under the Bill, is a
very large one, but I think it mecets the
wishes of miost menifers of the House. I
support the second reading of the Bill.

question put and lpassed.
Bill read a second time.

House adjonurned at 11.02 P.m.

tegielative Couincil.
Thursday, 9th December. 1020.

3111h. Factories and Shope, fIll .. 2230
Dayauster Drainage Works, iA.....2255

The ]-RESl7IJENT took the Chair at 3.0
p.m., and rend prayers.

BILtL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS.
In Committee.

Riesuimed from the previous day. H~on. J.
Ewing in the Chair; the Mtinister for Edit.
ration in charge of the Bill.

t'luse 52-No child to he employed with-
out permission:

lon. A. IT. PANTON: I move anl amend-
ment-

That in line 1 the word "a"l before
''ehirl'' be struck out and ''any'' in-
serted in lienl.
Amendment put and passed.
i-on. A. 11. PANTON: T move an amend-

wnt-
That all the words after ''child'' ho

struck out.
The clause will then read-"No occupier of
a factory shall employ therein any child."

The MTINISTER POE EDUCATION: My
sympathies are with the amendment and,
after having considered the matter and dis-
cussed it with the chief inspector, I intend
to support the amendment. There are abont
a dozeni chiLdren, not more, under the age
of 14 to whomu perm~its have been given to
work in factories. I am strongly of opinion
that no Child should be allowed to work in
a facitory. These permits have been issued
only in, exceptijonal cases and after careful
inquiry. The inspectors are very strict; last
week an occupier of a factory and the par-
ents of a child aiged 13 were finled for a
breach of tis provision. These permits have
hocin granted berause the necessities of the
family make it niecessary for the children to
earn mioney. if they cannot work in fac-
tories, sonme other means will have to be
found to mneet the necessities of the familli.
Rather than pass a bad law to nmeet a fewv
uceessitous cases, we should find some other
way to deal with these Cases. Before a per-
init is issued the Education Department has
to he satisfied and the child has to be ex.
coipted front attending school. I accept the
amnidnment, realising that sotme other means
will have to he found to mneet the necessitons
cases concerned.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: I :nn quite in sym-
pathy with the inover of the amend meat and
the leader of the House, but I at anxious
that no hardshmip shou1l1d be inflicted in the
cases where permits have been granuted. I
shall want an assurance that the children
now emnployedi will lnt be displaced. These
children may be working to help to keep
homes going. There roust be extenuating eir-
munustanes or the permits would not have
heen granted. If these children can be placed
in some other walk of life, or some equiva-
lent can be offered, the tImnCMnitMt should
be passed. I think that further considera-
tion should he postponed until we obtain
from the inspector particulars. of any pos-
sible injustice which mnight be inflicted and
an assurance that sonic other avenue of elm-
ploymnet will lie provided.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN : I hope the hon. mem-
ber will insist in thme amendmemtt. It is
wrn that -any child tinder 14 should be
called Upon to earn part of its sustenance.

Hon. 1?. T1. Lynn: I earned mine long be-
fore 'r was thnt age.

Hon. A. LOVEKTN: The future of these
children is4 being sacrificed f or the tempor-
ary necessities of the parents. If the par.
cuts Cannot keep these children, it is incum-
bent on the State to assist, so that the child-
reuinmay enjoy their proper share of school-
ing and of child life.

lion. J. ICH OLSON: I hanve the fullest
sympathy with tlte amendment, but the fact
that such a limited nuiber of permits have
been granted is evidence that great care
has been exercised by the inspector. T would
he in agreement with the leader of the Dou01se
regardiiig the need for providing some other
means to assist the people who require the
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